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July 14, 1976

TO: Honorable Jerald C. Anderson, Chairman
Legislative Committee on Minnesota Resources
Minnesota Senate

FROM:

SUBJECT:

Robert L. Herbst ~

Commissioner """"~~~?)~j '.
/- /;;!<,.

Request to LCl1B/orj Ernel:gency Fund_ing to Support
DNRC 0 mpre 11 f/.rifj;Fe. //LO n g -- Ran g e P 1 ann i n g

L·'C.//

Attached are twenty-five copies of a proposal to the Legislative
Committee on Minnesota Resources for their review and appropriate
action.

I am certain that you will understand from the proposal, my reasons
for submitting it to you at this time. Unfortunately, our hopes
for non-state support were lost at a time when full legislative con
sideration .was impossi.b.le. Further, I be1ieve that each membs-r of
the Commission will recognize the need for such an endeavor, and the
urgent need to get on with the task as quickly as possible. No
doubt, you will recognize that such a program will provide you and
the members of the legislature a more substantive basis upon which
to weigh and deliberate our requests of you and to arrive at deci
sions that will assure you of wiser expenditure of public funds.

Your kind and early consideration of this request will be appreciated.
My staff and I will gladly appear before the Commission or provide
whatever other data or documentation you may require.

RLH:hk

CC: Robert E. Hansen, LCMR
Richard J. Myshak, Assist2.nt Commissioner, Planning

AN EQUAL OFJponTUNITY EMPLOYER



INTRODUCTION

The Minnesota Department of Natural Resources r like so many
other groups, institutions, industries and agencies, has
been caught up in the rush of change to meet and accommodate
the exponential rate of technological advancement and
societal demands. Through all this rush to change there has
emerged a "new" science called ecology. We choose not to
call it new - but rather to look upon it as a synthesis of
existent sciences to which we now wish to add a concept of
management, defined as planning - planning for the pro~ection,

perpetuation and wise utilization of our natural resources to
the benefit of the people of this state and this nation.

NEED FOR COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING

The Minnesota Department of Natural Resources now finds itself
in the arena of weighing many new demands upon the resources
it manages. Such factors as environmental balance, economic
stability, population growth, interagency relationships, legis
lative interest and concerns, citizen participation, and
others, have caused us to embark upon a comprehensive planning
venture. with limited financial resources, that have been
eroded by inflation, we recognize that through intensive com
prehensive planning - both within and without the department 
we will be able to more effectively and efficiently serve the
natural resources needs of this state and nation.

URGENCY OF REQUEST

This request for interim emergency funding of $92,614 to the
Legislative Commission on Minnesota's Resources is made because
anticipated federal support did not materialize.

In January of 1976, the regional offioe of the U. S. Depart
ment of Housing and Urban Development, by telephone, invited
the Department of Natural Resources to submit a proposal to
them for funding consideration through the Federal Interagency
Demonstration Program and Comprehensive Planning program.
Written communication further clarified this offer and provided
more explicit procedures for application of such interagency
support. On March 2, 1976, after further encouragement by the
regional office of HUD (see Herbst and Kaiser letters attached),
the Department submitted a proposal for support. Minnesota's
Congressional delegation was notified of this action, and in
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turn communicated their support and desire to see this
program funded to respective cooperating federal agencLes.
(Attached are letters from the Congressional delegation and
agency responses prompted by Commissioner Herbst and the
Congressional delegation.) Of special note is the sneG rage
ment exhibited in some of these communications.

On June 8, 1976, Mr. Robert Hansen, Executive Director of
the LCMR and Richard J. Myshak, Assistant Commissioner
Planning, DNR, while in Washington, D. C., were informea by
HUD officials that the nNR proposal was not approved for
funding, but rather, that a Duluth-Superior Harbor stu was
funded. This came as a surprise as no one informed DNR that
another Minnesota proposal was in competition with it. As a
matter of fact, the greatest shock came when Messrs. Hansen
and Myshak were informed that an A95 review of the Duluth
Superior project was requested after the awarding of the grant 
not prior to the grant award. The DNR, prior to submit~ing

its grant proposal, carefully informed the State PlannLng
Agency and Governor Wendell R. Anderson and received their
endorsement, therefore putting on notice the action of ~he

DNR to all state and local agencies. (See Governor's and
P. Vanderpoel's letter attached.)

The resultant delayed actions of the federal agencies precluded
the opportunity of the DNR to seek legislative support for
this program. Further, their encouragement deterred the DNR
from going to the legislature during 1976 for support of this
effort in its program budget request to the 1977 legislative
session.

Attached letters indicate that there will be additional finan
cial and technical support of this effort in the future by the
u. S. Army Corps of Engineers and the U. S. Fish and Wf3dlife
Service. Seed money by the LCMR will further strengthen the
DNR's efforts to acquire this support, thereby reducing the
amount of State funding needed to accomplish this goal.

PLANNING PROCESS

The following basic steps will serve as an outline for the
department's planning process:

1. Review the department mission to determine its
appropriateness to the present as well as the future
in meeting its role as manager of Minnesota's
natural resources.

2. Review the role of the department as a resource
manager and what it is legislatively and statutorily
authorized to do.
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3. Objectively and realistically identify our
strengths and weaknesses.

4. Determine our natural, human and financial
resource capabilities and the demands that wilJ
be placed upon them.

5. Inventory and analyze all department policies,
programs, plans, and interagency cooperative working
re1a tionshJ:ps.

6. Establish and/or refine working relationships with
appropriate related local, state and federal govern
mental agencies and non-governmental groups, insti
tutions and industries.

7. Initiate efforts to acquire appropriate funding to
accelerate the planning process with minimal inter
ference to the conduct of ongoing programs.

8. Develop an appropriate (useful) format or framework
for the planning process.

9. Make appropriate planning assignments.

10. Develop comprehensive plan setting forth department
mission, goals, objectives and priorities to serve
as a bas~is to:

a. Provide comprehensive, reliable and specific
information to the legislature, Governor, other
governmental agencies, the private sector and media

b. Prepare yearly, biennial and/or other periodic
objectives

c. Prepare budgets and spending plans

d. Develop and initiate new programs (local,
regional, statewide, multi-state, and international)
and associated legislation

e. Provide a foundation for taking stances on
issues and providing testimony

f. Serve as a guide for interagency and private
sector cooperative efforts

g. Provide a basis for continued evaluation of
ongoing programs

h. Act as a catalyst for intra-departmental (inter
disciplinary) programs and activities
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i. Assist the department in recognizing and/or
determining its needs and limitations

j. Serve as the principal tool in planning for
change.

The foregoing process is scheduled for conplet ..ion and full
implementation by July 1, 1979.

EFl!'10RTS UNDERW.llY

To date, the department has initiated cooperative planning
efforts with the Minnesota State Planning Agency who have
responsib ~ity for overall statewide planning. In addition,
these plans have been shared with and have received the
endorsement of the Governor and the Minnesota congressional
delegat.ioll.

Internally, key administrators and managers have been briefed
on the planning process proposed. In addition, with the
cooperation and assistance of the U. S. Forest Service's
Organization Management and Related Assistance Team, Upper
Darby, Pennsylvania, the department's Division of Forestry
is piloting a planning model for use by other management
units within the department.

In the very near future, invitations to parricipate in the
department's planning process will be sent to the legislature,
federal, state and local units of government and a citizens'
advisory committee established for this purpose.

CONCLUSION

Minnesota Department of Natural Resources' Commissioner,
Robert L. Herbst, has established the process of comprehensive
long-range planning as his prime objective for the remainder
of his current term. (See Comm:lssioner Hex:bst' s attacbed
statement presented to DNR Directors and Administrators.) It
is his strong feeling that the department must be instrumental
in determining its destiny - that it must cause events to
happen ra ther than let happen v,rha t may - and thatit rous t
predict the future so that decisions wade today will address
long-range demands as well as current needs. The Commissioner
insists that the department act rather than react to issues,
concerns and predictions.

The planning plans proposed heretofore will serve the department
and others by: permitting a more comprehensive assessment of
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decisions affecting the economic stability of communities,
regions or the state; assuring that all viable alternatives
are considered when deliberating environmental balance and
quality; and, insuring that all sectors, both public and
private, are involved in the decision-making process of mana
ging Minnesota's Natural Resources. Specifically, it will
permit the department to cooperatively plan for and regulate
large and emerging programs such as: harvesting of peat to
meet future energy needs; mining of copper nickel from the
vast potential are sources of northeastern Minnesota; water
appropriations to meet agricultural and industrial needs;
and, building of wood product mills to utilize the large
surplus of aspen. Such a plan will serve to provide stability
to economic and population growths predicted for Minneso~a.

Such a plan will permit an orderly cooperative working rela
tionship between all units of Minnesota's governmental
agencies. It will insure them of knowledge of this depart
ment's plans, rules and regulations and programs (including
cooperative programs) that affect their planning and regula
tory roles in land and water resources. In addition, it will
serve other federal agencies, neighboring states and Canada
in a similar fashion. And, of equal importance, it will serve
the State Planning Agency in its role of providing a compre
hensive statewide plan for Minnesota. This effort seeks to
develop long-range planning for an agency which dovetails with
the overall state plan coordinated by the State Planning
Agency.

At all appropriate stages of development, this plan will be
both implemented and disseminated widely for use and informa
tional purposes. Most importantly, it will be disseminated
through such meanS as educational workshops, public informa
tion meetings and department publications. As such, it will
begin to serve the public and private sectors as the plan
develops. They will be able to utilize it for their purposes
of planning, regulation and establishing guidelines.
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FINANCIAl, NEEDS

PROPOSED BUDGE'P
COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING

(September 1, 1976 - June 30, 1977

STAFF:

Planning Director (18I) -
10 mos. @ $1845/mo.

Planner III (13I) -
10 mos. @ $1577/mo.

C1erk-Typist-Senior (56G) 
10 mos. @ $ 814

Fringe Benef.its:

15% x $42,360

TRAVEL & PER DIEM:

OFFICE SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT:

Supplies & Duplicating
'lIe 1 ephone
Equipment
Equipment Rental

CONTRACTED SERVICES
PLANNING CONSULTANTS

Contingenc.i es

Grand Total Requested
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$18,450

15,770

8,140

$ 5,000
200

1,200
4,500

-_-:.-.

$42,360

6,354

2,000

10,900

30,,000

__~.'ooo

$92,614



SUMMARY

For too long, the Department of' Natural Resources has not
attempted nor been able to integ-rate its myriad of planning
programs. Recent events have caused the DNR to embark upon
the process of comprehensive long-range plannLng. For
instance:

1. Decentralization and regionalization require
close and cooperative efforts in achieving
citizen, legislative, executive ano. department
program goals and objectives.

2. Program budgeting requires and provides an
avenue of achieving a comprehensive long-range
plan.

3. A recent study report by the Department of
Administration, requested by Commissioner
Herbst, recommends organizational adjustments
that will enSure the accomplishment of this goal.

The Governor, Legislature, other units of government and the
people of this state deserve to know and be a part of plan
ning for the wise use of Minnesota's natural resources. They
deserve to know long-term as well as short-term plans and
programs intended to meet their needs. They need to know
the basis of DNR predictions and justifications and/or
substantiation of requests for support. Of equal importance,
the staff of DNR should and must know where they are going,
how they may get there and what they will accomplish.

All of this can and will only come about through sound compre
hensive long-range planning.
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ATTACHMENTS

Commissioner Robert L. Herbst Statement

Planning Guides for Long Range Natural Resources Planning

Communications (Letters)

Department of Administration Study Team Report



tvIIJ\TNESOTf\
DEPARTi'-IENT OF NATUR.:-'\L RESOURCES

COMPREHENSIVE LONG-RN\GE PLfu~NING

by

ROBERT L. HERBST
Commissioner

presented to

DNR DIRECTOR f S & ADMINISTRt,\TORS

January 21, 1976

•.. to achieve through an effective and efficient
organization, optimum beneficial use of
natural resources via planning, protection
and development that is responsive to the
pUblic's needs and consistent with resource
potential for the social and economic well
being of both present and future generations.



Comprehc'nsive Natur.:\l Resource Pl an

Eac? of us, during the short- period we have lived here on

earth, have experienced and vIi tnessed more changes in our total

environment than have all generations before us. Our educational

systems have undergone veTy painful restructuring. Changes in our

society and s02ial mores have been phenomenal. Politics has come

under constant and severe scrutiny. Industrial and business giants

have had their knees buckled. Institutions as stalwart as churches

have not 2ven been able to escape the impact of the ever-accelerating

rate of change. And yes, even the bureaucracy--which we are a part

of--has been caught up in the rush of change.

Through all this change there has emerged a new science called

ecology. But is it new? No, it is not. It is merely a synthesis

of preu io11s1y pxistent sciences to which has been added a concept of

management-~definedas plani:!ing--planning for the protection,

perpetuation and wise utilization of our natura]_ resources.

One definition of planning is to look ahead and interpret the

future, and then make plans to e£fe.ctively deal with that future.

Such planning consists of three critical elements:

1. Department planning -- strategic or frame\\;ork planning

consisting of looking ahead and

interpreting the future, establishing

priorities and setting department

wide policies, upon which program

planning will be based.



2. Program planning -- opl"'rational/functional (program gO.3.1 and

policy settil1CJ) p].:\i1l1Lng to moot future

needs.

3 •. Activi ty planning establis~ing and carrying out activities

(or unit) objectives consistent with

department and program policies, goals

and missions.

\Vhy should we plan? Planning represents the best thoughts and most

pertinent projections that can be assembled both within limits

of time and resources. With such knowledge, it will be easier to cause

events to happen rather than let happen what may. A desired fut'ure

will more likely be realized if we identify it, prepare for it and work

to~~ards it. Further, the future effects of present day decisions will

be better if the future is in mind when decisions are made. It is

better to act rather than react.

I have committed myself; and as sud) each of you, to develop

and implement a comprehensive long-range plan for the Department of

Natural Resources. July 1, 1978 has been established as the target

date for implementing that plan. Granted, this is very little time

in which to develop and implement a long-range plan. But; let me say

this--no plan, if it is of any value, is ever completed. Just like

most of those resources we manage--a long-range plan must be living--

growing, aging and changing to meet change. In short--it must and will

used. By being used, it will grow, age and change--to the benefit

of each of us, those 'whom v.,re serve and those generations that '\vill

follow.

The plan I have in mind, "Jill be built arc)und a format that will

be useful to and u5<.\ble by cZlch employee in this department. It will

al so be useful and uS<1hle by the exccu tiV0. and leg1. slat i ve br;-\nchcs
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industry, groups, or<Janiz;:~tions and individuals as theY,contcrnpl':-l,tE?

use or usc our natural r0sources.

This plan will clearly delineate the DNR mission, its 903-1s,

priorities, policies, timetables, long-range as well as short-range

objeetives. It will not -be an inflexible approach to meeting objec-

tives, thereby stifling individual creativity. Rather, it will

present formulas that invites initiative, creativity and participation

by each employee in the department.

Functionally, I see this plan serving the following major purposes

in our role as resource managers:

1. Source of providing comprehensive, reliable and specific

information to the legislature, Governor, public media--

and most especially ourselves--about our mission, priorities,

predictions about the future and methods of achieving our

mission.

2. Basis for preparing yearly or periodic objectives.

3. Basis for preparing budgets and spending plans.

4. Basis for initiating new programs and associated legislation.

5. Basis for taking stances on issues and providing legislative

testimony.

6. Act as a guide for inter-agency and public cooperative

efforts.

7. Act as a catalyst for intra--departmental activities.

8. Assistance in recognizing and or determining our needs

and limitations.

9. Scrv\":- as a tool in pI a.nning for changA'.

We have planned in the past ann arE' presently engaged in far-

re<:.-\chir<: planni.n~; c' f [0 rts Ec\S i C.:l1.1y, these p1 anni nCl cf fort s· have



proceeded without examining the whole and then procecdlng accordlngLy.

Rather, this planning has, by and large, proceed0d wi thin nc.\rrow

pararnetcr s . I am not being critical of this planning--I am merely

pointing out that we have planried only: for parts of the whole and

not the whole structure of DNR. Actually, I am very proud of our

planning achievements to date. These efforts a.nd resultant products

will serve as principal elements in our comprehensive long-range

planning process. (See Attached List)

Our efforts to date in planning are laudable. We have a

number of programs that have emerged from sound planning processes.

Some have achieved national local recognition. But as I indicated

earlier--we must now look at the entire DNR and plan accordingly.

To initi~te our comprehensive long-range planning process, I

note the follm~ing basic steps we ~ust tillce:

1" Revipw '?xi STPnt. clp[';:\.yt.rnp-nt mission to determine its

appropriateness.

2. Review why we exist and what we are legislatively and

statutorily authorized to do.

3. Objectively and realistically identify our strengths and

weaknesses ..

4. Determine our resources capabilities and the demands th~t

will be placed upon them.

5. Inventory all DNR policies, progr?~lS and plans.

6. Establish cooperative planning working relationships with

appropriate related state'and federal agencies, the Legislature,

Governor's Office and private organization.

7. Initiate efforts to acquire necessary funding to accelerate

planning process with minimal interference to the conduct of

ongoing programs.



5. DCVC.l.0P p..l.ann~n9 J.ULllk\L.

9. i'1~kc appropriC\ tc planning assi<Jnmcnts.

10. Develop plan setting forth D~~r~ mission, 90;:).15, objectives and

priorities.

The ultimate plan that will emerge from this process will

be published in a loose-leaf notebook form .. It will be disseminated

to each employee--and to the Legislature, Governor, media and other

cooperating and affected groups. It will be a plan for planned

action rather than reaction to crises. It will increase each employees

role in planning and eVa}uation; and as such, it will reduce the time

spent on execution. Because there will result a greater degree of

delegated responsibilities, job skills will be significantly increased

with performance appraisal based on accomplishment other than subjective

assumptions. Communication problems' will be reducEd thereby increasing

performance at all levels of our organization.

This is no small or easy task that I have chosen to place high

priority on. By doing so, I have committed you to this task also;

therefore, like for me, it must be a major priority in your managerial

and administrative roles. This process will require your utmost

cooperation. Without it, it will fail. Witho~t it, we will find

ourselves more and more in the position of reacting rather than

acting. Our roles and responsibilities. will become more and more

difficult rathE:r than more and more challenging, enjoyable, rewarding,

and yes--ID~ybe even easier.



Forest i\lanc?\gc[;J,ent Plan
Upper St. Croix Plan
Resource 2000
Reorganizatiori Plan
Outdoor Recreation Plan
Operational Orders Plan
Land i\laI1Ltal
tvater Permi t 0lanual
Organization 0lanual
Building & Equipment Plan
Security Plan
Forest Wildlife Plan
Environmental Education Plan 0 Program
Endangered Species Program
Imprest Cash Program
Scrap Building Elimination Program
Wetlands Progr~l

EIS & Environmental Studies Program
Leech Lake Indian Treaty & Code
Copper-Nickel Study & Program
Operation Pheasant
Rough Fish Control Program
Acres For Wildlife
Fish Hatchery Program
Water Surface Use Program
Rivers l\lanagement Plans & Programs
~W&L Plan For Recreation Lands
Natural & Scientific Areas Program
Int2rpretive PrograJ.~

Radio Net'work & T\/ Program
l~nd Use Classification Program
Demonstration Natural Resources Plans
Voyageur's National Park
Hunter Education Program
Sno~'rmobile Safety Program
Computer Plans
Computor Lands Inventory
Water Appropriations Program
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Nomenclature and Definitions

DRAFT

z.u IlnCGota Departmen L of l'~utural Resourcc~-;

Introduction

So~c question always exists about what a plan is or should bo,
\·,·ha t. typos there are, what, a g-oal or objective shou] d be, and
many other terms and procedures used in the planning process.
To assist PERT in its endeavors in planning ,and plan coordin-
a tion, a series of guides will be prepared and follo\,;ing their'
review become a par't of the departmental Planning Guide. trhc}
Guide will serve to assist PERT in achieving the planning
tasks assigned to it.

~omcnclature and Definitions

A. Plan - simples-t definition (dic·tionary) is "any Itlethod
formula ted beforehand for doing something p n 1-\
good plan consists of three essential purts: 1)
a goal or mission 2) objectives to be roached to
attain goal and 3) a program to achieve objectives
and goal. Planning consists of an orderly process
of developing the goal, objectives and policies
and programs to achieve the objectives.

B. Goal - many are confused bet'dcen the use of the tCl~ms 
goals and objectives because they have been used
interchangeably. For our purpose, a goal is de
fined as that ultimate point or points \dlich you
expect to achieve with the plan. A goal must be
acceptable, realistic, easily understood and as
specific as possible. It. must be cornproh.ensiv0 if
the plan is comprehensive in nature.

c. Objectives - the step or steps which must be taken or
--------achieved before one can reach the goal. (If the

goal were pictured at the end of the football fiold,
the objectives \'1ould be the yard marking that. must
be reached before \'/e obtain the goal. A . true ob-
jectivc must be meusurcable and should be achievc:d
\·:i thin an allot ted tilfte frame.

D. l\ction PrOGram - the means by \\7hich the plu.n "t'7.i 11 be i~I,~.:d.t?--_______::..;d.__

rr.ented incluc1in9 p~ciorities, financjng, lcsral 2nd
research program needs. Proj eC'Ls ~di11 l.;c: idcn Lj .E icc.1.

E. Comprehensive Plan - a type of plan th':':l all p0rt--
--_·_·--··-_rnc~·rlt-fac-Eors.hLl.vi~lg an infl1;02nc03 p] ,In :Ln--:~J \.'l.\.~--

i.ng soc ial, economic n(1 tUl'ul f actQTJs. 1";0 r; L: long-
rang c pIan nicen·.p r eh c~n s i\7C i EtpIJ r 0.3 C h ~l::1 d
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usually includes identification of problems and
issues followed by reco~mcnded pOlicies and strate
gy for solution (e.g. Statewide Comprehensive Outdoor
Recreation Plan) .

F.

G.

H.

Frar"C\10rk Plan - a plan .designed -to provide policy and proced
--------·--ural sTuidelines \:d.Jchin ':Thich project or progra:m plan-

ning can receive direction. i"!ost often a combination'
of comprehensive and frame\Alork. planning is used
together.

Program (Activit:y) ...· Plans - action Oriel1.tated plans which result
-----in an idelltification of projec-'es defining what. ;,-;ill be

done, who will do it and how and 'when it will be done ..
Single purpose plans are based on a single purpose ob
jective of task. Over-all plans on the other hand
result in a solution of several objectives or tasks.

Resource Management Plan - action oriented project-type plan
applicable to a -specific body of water, a~ea of land or
species. The~e may be two types -
1) Single purpose with one major objective
2) Comprehensive or development of a resource man

agement plan bused on its soils f t.opography r hydrol
ogy, vegetative cover, wildlife habitat and other
natural resources as well as social and economic
conditions affected by the plan, resulting in a
composite plan for management of all natural re
sources in the area. (e.g. St. Croix Resource
Management Plan, Watershed Plans, or MPL Reservoir
Management Plan) .

I. Site Plan - an engineering/architectural design of the layout
~f proposed development such as in a park showing
boundaries I proposed roads, picnic areas, campsrrou.nc1s,
etc. 1 used to accompany feasib~lity studies and des
to portray the plan concep·t (e .. g. State Park Sit.e 1'·laps).

J. Master Plan - a type of plan largely utilized by park planners
------toinclude a comprehensive narrative analysis of all

resources having an influence or affected by a recrea
tional plan and containing management objectives and
a general development plan (e.g. st. Croix National
Scenic Riverway mast8r plan) .

K. Policies - detailed operational guidelines intended to guide
--~-----action tOT..ra:rd achievement of goals. Characteristics

of a policy arc as follows:

1. Objectivity - policies must rely on objective
analysis.

2. Relatjon to ot.her ob~jectives -- all pOlicies must
rela.te to a common goul ..

3. COlr1plc:mcntary -- polici0s cannot. conflict \':i tJl cdch
other ..
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4. SLabili t.y and yet a m(~ans for flexibili ty 
although fairly stablc, policies should be
revicwed periodically for necessary revision.

5. Fairness - policies must consider all soc±al
implications.

6. Policies must be known, understood and accepted.

L. Policy Directive (DNR) - an internal document describ~ng

--.---- departn1C'nta~1-policies. l'lost are adop-ted procedures
to handle specific problems.

Capital Improvement - !ICapital Improvements 1I Etre projects
(usuaily-rlon-recurring) requiring expendi-ture of
public funds, over and above annual operating ex
penses for the purchase, construction, or replacement
of the physical assets of the department. It is the
appropriate tool the agency can use to help control
the timing and sta.ging of developmen-t.

Capital Improvement Programming then is the prepara
tion of a proposed schedule of public works (devel
opment) to be built or purchased by governments dur
ing t.he next fe'd years. It would· include land
acqui~ition as well as construction projects.

N. Operational Order (DNR) - a document to supplement and clari
fy delegation orders and to authorize special pro
jects, procedures or activities not detailed ~n dele
gation order. Generally, of a more specific nature
and shorter term in contrast to a policy directive .

. O~ COUlinissioner's Order (DNR) - a directive having the' force of
----- law pronn:iIgated within statutory authority grz,tnted

theConunissioner, e. g., restr'::cting limits for tc:king
game fish to less than allowed by statute. No public
hearing is required but the order must be published
in a legal newspaper 7 days before the Order has the
force and effect of law. See Minn. Stat.Sec. 97.53.

P. St-udy - a stl-ldy \'lhether it be of a fcasibili ty 1 a cri tique or
other type is designed to only undertake a specific
task of revie'w I analysis and recommend action.. It may
be comprehensive or simple. A plan may (and usually
is) be based on a series of studies such as an in
ventory, survey of users, etc.

Q. Executive Order - a directive from the governor giving admin-"
----------{stratIvc orders to st.ate agency administrators to

carry out a certain t.ask.

R. Rules ond Requl i1 tions - rules which implement or make E~pccific

--------:u1e lawc-11:forccd or administered by it, or to govern its
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organi ZCl tiOD or proc(~c1urc, but cloc~:~ D(yt include
a) regulations concerning internal management of
the df~p~lrtmpnt and \-,7h ich do not c1irect:.ly affect the
rights of or procedure ava.ilable i..-:o the public's
or (b) rules of tho division of SfCl.me and fish
published in accordClDce with Minn. Stat.; Sec. 97.53.
See Minn. Stat. Chap. 15.

Prepared by: J8rorne H. Kuehn, Bureau of Environmental
Planning and Protection
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Subject: Planning _. Defini·tions and Assignment of Responsibilities.

Purpose: To define the various types of planning \,ri thin the department,

respective roles and responsibilities of staff and line

organization in the planning process and relationship to

program priorities and budgeting.

Background: To find out where we are, the following setting needs to be

visualized: A) plans of various types are prepared, each

instigated by a particular need yet their relationship 1::0

other plans is lacking or poorly structured; B) the

department reorganiza"'cion has established separa''cion of the

duties and responsibilities of the field and central staff

c) little fonnal underst.anding of the types of planning,

relationship of planning- to program development and operations

is apparent, and D) some formal organization of t.he planning

processes and organizational structure fer planning needs

to be understood to be properly implement:ed.

Terminology: The following terms are defined for the purposes here.

State (plan) - Official for State of Minnesota (nornally a

planning mission assigned by the Governor to DNR) .

Statewide (plan)- Covering entire area of state.

Eegional (plan) - Confined to the area \'lith a DUR mana.gement.

Note~ For further Nomenclature and definit.ions relating to plans,
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objectives, polici.es and types of plans please refer to

Planning Process, Guide No. 1

Planning Levels 1. Policy or Frame~'?ork Plan _. plans intended to develop

statewide or regional goals, objectives and policies based

on analyses of major resource issues and future needs a.nd

serving as a basis for program planning. Such plans may be

intra-- (departmen·ta.l) or inter--agency (state) in scope.

2. Program (A.ctivity) Plan _. plans setting forth defini tive

management objectives (based on Policy Plan) 1 analysis of

future needs (shor-t--term and long-term) and action programs

for each task. Pragrant budgets should reflect objeet!ves

and priorities of a Progrfuu Plan.

3. Resource Hanagemen·t Plan (Unit Plan) -- plans '\v-hich

establish resource management obj ectives and priori·ty c.ction

program for a specific land or wat:er area.

4. Budgetary Planning ... organiza.·tion of the manpoY;ier,

supplies 1 expense f eq1..l.iprr,.ent and capital improvement needs

based on Program Plans.

Organization for
Planning Chaptor V of the department's Organi~ation Hanual

1-1--74 describes the depart.mental organiza·t.ion for planning

including the respective roles and responsibilities for tl1e

two major types of planning - Guide and Prog:r:am Plans. One

major difference lies in the responsibili'cies for preparation

of each. The Bureau of Environmental Planning and Pro"cec·tion

is primarily responsible for the Policy Plan '\'7here as the

respective disiciplines in the Di\d.sion of Planning I Research

and Program Coordination 'Nill be charged Ytlith preparation of
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Program Plans, both long and short range. Another major

difference is that in Program Planning, pata Inventor~ and

¥,'ould be a responsibility of the Division of P. R.. and P. c ..

rather than PERT. A third difference is th,rt the Division

disciplines responsible for preparation of Program Plans

viould be responsible for the Envirollin.ental Assessment as

may be required by the Environmental Quality Act.

The role of the Bureau of Environmental Planning a.nd

Protection \'lould be changed to that of assisting in the

Org'~nization and coordination of overall Prog~~~vie'h' and

Evaluation.
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Subject: Policy Plan also often referred to as frame\-'lork, strategic,

comprehensive plan or guide~

Background: This guide is intended to describe the type of pla.n envisioned

for the Department of Natural Resources vlhich is ·the first stage of a

two stage planning process (1. Policy 2. Program). Such a plan must..

establish the goals and objectives of the depa.rtment' s missions and

policies which will lead to each objective. This type of plan

should serve as a basis for making rational decisions on depart-

mental positions on proposed activies either within or outside the

agency. It should also p~'ovide the basic goals and objec"tives upon

which the progrmrt budget would be structured.

The following a.re exerpts from Commissioner Herbst's presentation

to the Directors and Administra·tors 1/21/76, on the role of

"CorcLprehensive Long Range Planning"

"strategic or framework planning consisting of looking ahead

B.nd interprE'.ting ·the future t establishing priorit:ies and se"t"ting

departrnen·t-wide policies, upon which program planning will be

based.

"Planning represents the best thoughts and most pertinent

proj Gets that can be assembled booth \\lithin lirnits of time and

resources 8 \'lith such knowledge, it will be easier t.O cause

events to happen rather than le't happen what may. II

II li. desired future will more likely be realized if we identify

it, prepare for i-t ar:.c1 \\7o:ck to'Vrards it. ,.

It (plan) will also be useful and usable by the executive and

legislative branches of our state g'overnment, o"t:her govermTlental

agencies, business, industry,. groups 1 organizat:ions and indi"viduals
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as they contempla·te use or use our natural resources .. II

rrhis pla.n will clearly delineate the DNR mission, its goals,

priorities, policies 1 timetables I long-range as v'lell as shari:-

range objectives,,1t

Note: A copy of Commissioner Herbst I s ent~ire statement is attached for your

infonnation.

Organization: It is very important that the participants in Policy Planning

be \'7e11 idEmtified and that their respective role and

responsibili.ty be will understood.. For these reasons the

role of the department eschelons in such planning are

described below.

COlrumissioner's Office

Note:

Through sta'cute, Governor I s policies a.nd priorities I

interest and concerns of advisory groups, legisla'tive incent,

staff recomrnendations, t.he publ:bc concerns and most of al.l

his 0'\'\111 goals and obj ectives, the Commissioner has a role

in the planning process. His chief responr.·dbili ty lieE: in

selling of policies as well as plan or priority selection,

The latter event follows as examination of plan altex:nat.ivas

and provides general priorities among progra.mer and among

regions upon "'lhich program pla.ns \'Till be based.

Following the est.ablisr.Lment of goals 1 obj ec·tives and

polici.es the Comissioner 1'rt'ay chose to omit the formulation of

Plan Al terna-tives and Plan Selec·t.ion in order that he may

proceed directly into Program Planning_ Such choice would

depend on the out· come of the selec·tion of goals and pol.icies

as to ""hether decisions need t:o be based on in depth analysis

of more than one route vlhich can be taken t.:o achieve 'the
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departmental goals.

Planning, Research and Frog-ram Coordinaters

The Divisions in St. Paul although playing a n'1Uch stronger role

in Program Planning do have an iwpor·taIl't part in Policy Planning,

They would be involved in the organization of the plan, establ1.sh

ment of goals, objectives and policies and if alternative plans

are to be formulated they wODld assist in such a task. The most

important link between the Policy Plan and Program Plans would

be providec1 through the involvement of thi.s group in both plans.

Assistant CowlUiss~on~r for ~Planning

The Assistant ConL~issioner amuinisters the planning progra~m in

insuring that cOIDmitment of manpower and funds are provided,

organi~ation for planning, selection of pla~ning

methods 1 and the dj_rection and guidance in thE.:' plan development· con

sis tent \Vith the Commissioners policies and priorities.

Bureau of Enviro~ueEta~_~lanning

The staff support to the p..ssistant COD:lliu.ssioner \'Til1 be provided

by the Bureau of Environmental Planning. Nost of the survey and

analysis required prior to establishing goals, objectives and

policies \Ailll be their responsi.bili ty. "Any alternative plan

formula:tion will also be coordinated by them. 'l'he Bureau will

assist the Assistant Con~issioner in preparing documents including

the Policy Plan.

Ad:rr.inistrative Services

Administrative Services provides the l'.l.ssistant COlttluissioner with

requix:ed fiscal analysis in the way of anticipated income and

fiscal restraints affecting policy direction.
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Management Regions

The Management Regions provide Planning, Research and Program

Coordination relating to natural resource problems, issues and

needs and public interest.s in their pa1.·,ticula_r area of the state ..

'rhey \>7il1 also review recommended goals, objectives and policies and

forward their comments on th the Comroissioner" Inpu.t follows

both formal and informal channels.. Formal inpu.t floHs from

Reg'ional Managers t.o Regiona.l P"drninistrator to the Co:mrnissioner'l s

Office to be considered by the Comissioner in establishing his

pOlicies and priorities.. Informal input consists of exchange

of informat.ion and recommendations between Eegional Adminis·trators,

the ll,ssistant Commissioner and Division Directors and between

Regional Hangers, Section Supervi.sors and members of their staffs.

Planning Stages:

1._~~ganizat:ion

The Assista.nt COIll.Y(iissioner will outline the ta.sJ;:s 1 time table and

a.ssig·nments to meet ,the needs of the Policy planning process

and the budget provided. Such organization \-7i11 provide the

necessary c1isiplina.ry and regional inputs yet recognizing the

il1tegrety of the DNR organization.

2. §uE':y.~X_~~l~nalysi..§_

The survey and analysis of Natural problems, .issues and n(~eds

will be carried out by the Bureau of Envirorlmental Planning

wi·th assistance of the Office of Research,. Pla.nning- and Program

Coordination and input from the Hanagernent. Regions ~ r:ehis

survey Cl.nd analysis \ViII exallline each na·tural resource issue,

problem or need and bused on certain clSS1.:nnpt.ons lead to formulation

of goals, objectives a.nd policies.
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3. Goals, Objectiv~ and Policies

Based on step 2, Plo_nning, Research and Program Development

\\'i11 recommend Goals, Objectives and Policies on each major issue

and program for Regional Hanagemen"t review and recommendations.

All recorrmendations will be presented to the Commissioner for

final selection of Goals, Objectives and Policies.

4. Alternative I-No Alternative Plan F01:-ruulation

Final assembly and dis"tri.bution of the Policy plan will be

done by the Assistant Commissioner and the Bureau. It will

likely have the Follmd.ng FoY"mat.

DNR Policy Plan

A. Background and rational for plan

B. Planning process

c. Natural resource problems, issues and needs.

D. Goals, objectives and policies

1. Adm~Ln:ist:t'a"tj"ve activities

2. Production activities

3. Support activities

E, Selec"tion of ou·tput targets

F. Priorities

4. Alternative 2- Alternati.ve Plan E'ormulation

Same as Alt. 1 except for addition of Alternative Plans followed by

Selection of Plan. These would follow liD" above.
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Program Plan (Activity Plan)

This is intended to describe the second phase of a two phase

planning process for the DNR. Following establishment of the

departmental goals, objectives and policies with selection of

tentative target outputs and priorities during Phase I, Phase

II would seek to meet these through program action plans. The

latter would consist of functional or operational plans for

meeting the goals and objectives set forth in the Policy Plan~

Functional plans for parks and recreation, resource management

of fish, wildlife, waters, forests and minerals would result.

Such plans would have a long range element of at least 6-10

year span and comprise the basis for program budgeting, proposed

legislation, priorities for funding, research studies, etc.

Planning Research

Organiza-tion:

The Divisions will have the greatest responsibility for this phase

of planning since this is linked to disciplinary functions for

which they have chief responsibility in planning and programrning.

These latter objectives should be included in the PEAR report,

Performance Evaluation and Activity Report for each Program Budget

Activity ..
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The AS'sistant Commissioner for Planning will be responsible for

the planning process, its organization and progress as well as

coordination of three important elements of the Program Plan. These

are Objective and Policy Selection, Activity Priorities Selection

and Program Review and Evaluation.

The Bureau of Planning will provide staff support to the Assistant

Commissioner in the responsibilities as described above. Its

major role will be to assist the Commissioner's Office in guiding

the various program plans in such a way as to assure that Program

Objectives are consistent with the Policy Plan Goals and Objectives.

Management Regions

Man~gement Regions will provide the da·ta input as required, including

needs for manpower, equipment and operation and maintenance funding

to meet activity objectives. Activity objectives will be identi

fied and selected jointly with Divisions and the final selection

lying with the Comrnissioner or as delegated to the Assistant

Commissioner for Planning. These Ac·tivi·ty Objectives in turn,

will be conistent with departmental objectives in the Policy Plan.

Administrative Services

Administrative Services provides Planning-Research \t'lith iilformation

relating to program and activity costs/expenditures, budget

appropriations, cost/benefit analysis, anticipated income from

Department revenues as well as other sources and manpower needs.
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A. Organization
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Program (Activity) Plan

Department structure for planning

Establishment of plan time table

Funding

Manpower assignmen-ts

Assignment of Program (Activity) Plans

B. Activity data inventory (for each separate Activity)

Survey of existing supply and projection of future

needs (Production Activities)

c. Selection of Activity Objectives (short term and long term)

1. Long term goals will be -those that would be a t-tainable

in more than 2 years (preferably more than 6-10 years)

and are needed to accomplish established goals identified

in the Department Policy Plan.

2. Short term objectives will be measureable and attainable

objectives for the forthcoming biennium.

D. Selection of Policies

1. For each goal and objective, policies will be developed

to give direction to the manner in which each goal or

objective is to be reached.

e.g. a) Goal No. 1

1) Policy to follow in striving for Goal No. 1

b) Objective No. 1

1) Policy to follow in attaining Objective No. 1

e) Objective No. 2

1) Policy to follow in attaining Objective No .. 1
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E. Alternate Program - Plan Formulation

Providing Commissioner with Alternate Program Activity

plans that can attain goals and objectives.

F. Selection of Program (Activity) Plan and Priorities (from

E above)

G. Environmental Assessment

As required by Environmental Quality Council rules.

H. Implementation

I. Program Review and Evaluation

Planning Responsibilities

A.. Organiza·tion - Assis·tant Commissioner for Planning

B.. Activity Data Inventory - Appropriate Division and Regions

C. Selection of Objectives - Divisions with COMaissioner's

Office and Regions

D. Selection of Policies - Divisions with Corr~issioner's

Office and Regions

E. Alternate Plans - Divisions

F.. Selec·tion of Plans and Priorities - Commissioner 1 Divisions and

Regions

G. Environmental Assessment - Divisions

H. Implementation - Regional Management

I. Program Review arid Evaluation - Divisions
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CENTENNIAL OFFICE BUILDING • ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA

January 6, 1976

Mr. Richard Kaiser
Department of Housing and Urban
Development Regional Office

_Community Planning and Development Division
300 South Wacher Drive
Chicago, Illinois 60606

Re: Integration of Resource Plans at State Level

Dear Mr .. Kaiser:

55155

The Minnesota Department of Natural Resources is actively engaged in
sophisticated long range planning on a individual resource basis, some
of which is partially financed through federal grants. A major problem
facing the department is the integration of this long range planning.
For this reason we are soliciting the assistance of your department in
the hope that federal financial support could be made available for
intra-agency comprehensive planning urgently needed.

This need is particularly critical in Minnesota as we are the nation's
third largest landowner ranking behind the Federal Government and the
State of Alaska. There are approximately six million acres of state
owned land and approximately three million acres of tax delinquent land
under the jurisdiction of the Department of Natural Resources.

In addition to land, the Department of Natural Resources is respon~ible

for approximately three million acres of public water which in Minnesota
is under the jurisdiction of the state. The Department of Natural
Resources is also responsible for the state's fish and' wildlife,
regulation of water appropriatlons, mining on five million acres of
land on which the state holds mineral rights (in addition to mining on
our own land), power and pipeline permits over and under our land and
water, and timber management, all prominent segments of the 'state's

'economy ..

Even though all of the responsibilities listed above and some others
'are vested in a single department, coordination a.nd I2stablishJ.'1lent of
overall policy is extremely diffi(:ul t . The various sources of federal
funding, Land and Water Conservation Fund Assistance; Dingell Johnson,
Pittman Robertson, Water Resources Council etc. favor disciplinary
planning. Intern~lly there is also a problem of getting variolls
disciplines to interrelate withou t a COIll:W,on base a:s \qould be provided
by a comprehensive long range plan.

...... - ,.--

;\N EQUAL OPPORTU~JiT':" EMPLOYER
-/



Mr. Kaiser - Page Two

The socio-e~onomic impact of the Department of Natural Resources in
the execution of its responsibilities upon local communities cannot
be overemphasized. Only through interrelating our long range planning
~nd subsequent activities can the optimum management of our resources
be achieved. This problem has been recognized at the local level and
an attempt is being made to· alleviate it through integrated plannill~

at that level.

At this time we wish to know if such federal financial .assistance as
we are seeking falls within the guidelines established by your agency
for comprehensive planning grants. If so, we would appreciate knowing
if you would entertain a grant proposal at this time and what information
it should contain.

Sincerely,

ROBERT L. HERBST
COIDIl1iss ioner

H

cc: Archie D. Chelseth
Jerome H. Kuehn



Dear Commissioner Herbst:

DEP/-,\RTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT
300 SOUTH WACKER DRIVE, CHICAGO, ILUHOIS 60606

Th~nk you for your recent letter regarding the need for· integration. of long
range land use· planning in Ninnesota auq your desire to address this need.
We are in agreement with your concerns and believ~ there is a very real possi
bility ·that 701 Comprehensive Planning Assistance could be used to ;address
these concerns ~s part of your State' s overall responsibili ty to d~"#"~~o.p a.
statewide land use element •

..
Your lettet is espeiially timely because of the provlS10ns in the 701 Planning
statute and r~gulatioIis "lhich requir'e all 701 recipients' to have by August 22;
1977, procedures and mechanisms for coordinating or integrating land use related
planningjt including programs such as the· Land and vlater Conservation Fund of
the Department of Interior.. In fact, efforts are now under\<7ay to sign a joint
agreement between, HUn and BOR which among other concerns will consi~er the
possibility of, providing complementary grants' to states for improvlmg coor'dina
tion bet~een the two programs.

REGION V

February 9, 1976

Hr. Robert L. Herbst, Commission.er
Minnesota' Department of Natural Resources
Centennial Office Building
St. Paul, Hinnesota 55155

The new' 701 Regulations (August 22, 1975) require that an applicati!.011 for com
prehensive planning assistance be submitted by the Governor, "rho has th~ option
of designating one or more State agencies to undertake his progrIDn~ In Minne
sota, the State Planning Agency has been the principal recipient of 701 funds~

For FY 1975-76 it has received a total Hun grant of approximately 1.3 million
dollars; $350 t OOO is being used for stCl,te':.Jide planning £.nd S tate capacity
building; $250,000 supports the Office of Local and Urban Affairs; $300,000 .
has been granted by OLUA to the Regional Developm~rtt Conruissions and other sub-

. state agencies; and $400,000 has been passed through to support metropolitan
planning, primarily the Netl'opoli tan Council· s Development Frarce'\'lork.. The State
also has the option to enter into voluntary agr~ements for 701 assistance to
cities (population of 50,000 or greater), urban counties and Indian Tribes or
Reservations. A substantial portion of these funds, particularly the statewide
funds, are to be used to reconcile, coor.dinate, integrate and unify the land.
use and growth related programs and syste.ms which currently operate in the State
(see Section 600~72(a) and (b) of the enclosed regulations). This should apply
to intra-agency, as Hell as inter-agency and intergovernmental, coordination
concerns II
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During Fiscal Year 1976 Hun will again be offering Minnesota the opportunity to
submit an application for 701 assistance. This 1.nvitation will occur· i-n the very
near·future~ ~ major concern of o~rs will be that the chief executive of each
state assures that planning activities of and 't';7ithin the relevant state agencies
are compatible and do not result in duplication of effort. }1echanisrns to accom
plish this include such devices as common information bases, coordinated goals
and objectives and joint devel.opmeu·t of programs which you allude tc in your

. letter~ These kinds of act~vities will receive high pri9rity for 701 assistance
in FY 1976. 'The 701 Program' provides the opportunity for addressing these and
·other issues by each state by· means of a "State consultation p~ocesstl and the
State's tloverall program des-ign!{~ (see Section 600b·120(b) and 600~115(d)(2) of
the enclosed regulations)~ In Hinnesota the State Planning Agency has prepared
a one-to-three year ~veral1 Program Design for. statewide and subs tate planning
activities. This document sho~ld be shared with your agency.and should be re-

-····c·eiving your input.. vJe are not sure "7hether the State ·hcis established a con...
sul tation process ,. which is to include suhstate comprehensive planning recipients
and related functional agency represen.tatives as well as other state agencies
engaged in a portion ~f the State's planning process (e.g~, land usc and resource
management). The State Planning Agency has been informed of this responsibility.

Therefore, we strongly encourage your Department, the State Planning ·Agency, and
other departments. with .major responsibilities in land use or related planning
to take this opportupity ~o establish a consulta~ion proce$~ if one is not
already in ~ffect. In this way,your Department and other agencies engaged in
coordinative plaul1ing would be assured of the opportunity to participate in
the development of the State's Comprehensive Planning ProgrBt!l Application and
perhaps also participate in the use of 701 funds~ I am confident that this
opportunity could help to assure the most efficient and coordinated use of 701
an~ other federal planning assist[~nce funcs in Ninnesota as well as the inte
gration of fragmented land use related pr.ograms w'ithin your. Department. In
addition~ we expect that the consultation process or a similar mechanism will
be used.on ari ongoing basis to help assure that an interdisciplinary land use

. planning systeni results from vari.ol1s federnlly assistJ;:d pi-anD-lug pTograms by
'mid 1977. Hinnesotats recenfiy submitted 1971J, ... 75 Completion Report- for Compre
hensive Plannlng Assistance states that you have supported the. development ·of a
'IWork .Program for Land Use Planning." This should contI' i'bu te subs tantially
tOHar.d fostering.a cooperative process"

In addition to regular 701 funds, you may also wish to investigate with the
State Planning Agency and ot~er state agencies the po.ssibllity of applying for
funqing under the [t'y 1976 federal Interagency Demonstration Program in Compre
hensive Planning. This joint program is designed to contribute to improved
State and loc'al effectiveness in the coordinated use of Federal planning grants,>·
It is a key- feature of th.€ recent interagency agreements linking HUn to other
plnnning assistance programs, a.ud represents a means of implementing the
Administration's intention to c.oordinate land use related progran12'1t Partici
pating programs include Hun ·701, the Coastal Zone Management Prograrn, Environ
mental Protection Agency Section 108 funding, the Bureau of Outdoor Recreatlon's
Land and via-tel' Conservation Fund, the Federal Energy Administration special
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demonstration program t and the Economic Development Administration... This p!'ogram
wil~ selBct a limited number of proposals which offer innovative contributions
to advancing the state of the a~t of laud use and water resources planning,g!owt~

and- development planning and integration of functional planning activ~ties in
State p areawide and local agencies· planning processes. It appears that your
plan for integration of resource plans at the state level merits consideration
under thi.s program .. We invite-you or-the State Planning Agency to submit a
proposal prior to February 23 9 - 1976. A memorandum describing this program has.
been sent to the State Planning Director and is enclosed for your infor.mation.

The HUD 701 Funding Plan and Guidelines for FY '76 (1976-77) "lill- be avail"able
for distribution in the near future and will be sent to Governor Anderson~ To
further assist you I have enclosed a copy of "701 Comprehensive Planning Assis
tance -~ Statute, Regulations and Pertinent Excerpts from Selected House and
Senate Reports," a letter from the HUD national office to the State of Virginia
clarifying major land use responsibilities included in the 70~ requirements)
and an article by Lawrence O. HoustOUlh D:!.rec tor of HUn's Office of Planning and
Management Assistance. which was recently published by the Gouneil of State
Governments and the Council of State Planning Agencies in- their June 1975 publi~-.~ -.'_ ..
cation of State Planni,ng Is~.es. These materials should help to clarify how ,01
resources could be applied to your situation in Hinnesota.

I hope that W~ have been helpful to you in your quest. Please do not hesitate
to contac~ us if we can be of additional assista~ce to you.

sinff~.

~~4Vt J-

Richard Ab Kaiser
Assistant Regional Administrator
for Communi, ty Planning and Development

Enc.losures



REGI:,)H V

DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT
300 SOUTH WACKER DRIVE, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60606

February 12, 1976 IN REPLY REFER TOI

5D:RL

(

Hr. Peter Vanderpoel, Director
}linnesota State Planning Agency
100 Capitol Square BUilding
550 Cedar Street
St. Paul, Minnesota 55101

Dear Mr. Vanderpoel:

Enclosed for your information is a copy of our recent letter to Mr. Robert
Herbst, Commissioner of Natural Resources in response to his inquiry of
January 6, 1976. We vievJ this inquiry as an oppor~ut1ity for your t~vo agen~ies

and other state agencies to help c1Qsethe gaps in coordinating state and
local implementation of federally funded planning programs.

All-day meetings with your local and regional assistance and land use and
environmental planning staffs in December revealed that your agency may not
have underway the 701 required state consultation process. We are also concerned·
that the stale overall program design is effectively used as a management and
inform.ation tool by other state and substate as vlell as federal agencies in
support of federally funded activities and objectives. We recognize that in
Minnesota the State's planning process is best carried out by a multitude of
statewide and substate agencies; this underscores the importance of a compre
hensive State Overa~l Program Design and State Consultation Process.

As you know, the statutory land use and housing requirements are among the
highest priorities for FY 1976 701 and other federal planning assistance
programs.. We anticipate developing a better mutual understanding of these
requirements and Minnesota's assurances of meeting them by August 22, 1977,
through meetings with you in the near future.

My staff is available if we can be of further assistance to you or Commissioner
Herbst ..

Sincerely,

~
/1 .~/I!~,

- 'C/f,".-v Ii. /Z!.A.J::f- ?-'
ohn H. Peters

Director, Planning Division
Cornmunl ty Planning and Development

Enclosure



February 17,

4
/1 1/~/r(l -,

7d
,/Ii vfr-tt,1,r--- DISTt~ICT OFFiCES:

A"': '-1, '1 0,/ • IRENE MARIt/G, SECRETARY
V j/ A,r 920 28TH AVENUe: SCUTH,II'7' MooRH"D, MmH'S~' 56560

(It(lngte~~ tbt 'mlniteb fjjtat~ ~:~:::::~(:::T::5::p,
'-~.~ Box 390

7~ottSe of l\ep.,resentatibtz ",/ ",!f,~?HIEFRIVER FALLS, MINNESOTA 56701
R /' L ,.,..;::rELEl"HONE: HOME (218) 681-4509

~J1\¥ ""J..i.f t ":IJ~ II.'" ~051l5./ ,# JACK DRESSEN, DISTRICT REP.
W~n;Q!J~ng on$' ~.~. ~, l!,. BROWERV1LL.E, MINNESOTA 56438

TELEPHONE: (612) 594-2738

CLIFF OUSE, DISTRICT REP.

ROTHSAY, MINNESOTA 56579

TELEPHONE (Z18) 867-2226

COMMITrE:ES:

WASi,'llNGTON OFFICE,

1414 LONGWORTH HOB

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20.515

TELEPHONE: (202) 225-2165

• BOB BERGLAND
SEVENTH DISTRICT, MINNESOTA

AGRICULTURE

(CHAIRMAN, SUBCOMMITTE:E ON

CONSEFlVATION AND CREDIT)

SMALL BUSINESS CQMMITTEE

i\'. r:r ,'.
i.l~'1 ./

Mr. Robert L. Herbst
Commissioner, Department of
Natural Resources

Centennial Office Building
St. Paul, Minnesota 55155

",: h;--
•• ~ J { • ~ ~~

Dear Bob:

The Department of Housing and Urban Development has provided
me with a copy of their recent response to your letter of January 6.

I trust this correspondence will satisfactorily respond
to your concerns regarding integration of resource plans at the state
level. If not, or in the event you have any additiona" questions or
comments, please do not hesitate to contact me again.

With best wishes~ I

BOB BERGLAND

BB:rk
Enclosure

THIS STATIONERY PRINTED ON PAPER MADE WITH RECYCLED FIBERS



DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT
300 SOUTH WACKER DRIVE, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60606

February 11, 1976

REGION V

e
Honorable Robert Bergland
Congress of the United States
House of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20515

Dear Mr. Bergland:

IN REPLY REFER TO:

5D

Thank you for your letter of January 26, 1976 to Richard Kaiser

of our office. His response to Commissioner Herbst's letter

of January 6, 1976, is enclosed for your information. As

that letter indicates, there are several ways HUD planning

assistance to Minnesota can be used to address Mr. Herbst's

concerns. We hope that the State will take advantage of

these opportunities to meet its responsibility for completing

the 701 statutory land use requirements by August, 1977.

If you have additional questions, please feel welcome to

contact me.

since'A1Y~

I-./~
Don Morrow
Regional Administrator

Enclosure



DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPM!=:NT
300 SOUTH WACKER DRIVE, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60606

·Thank you for your- recent letter regarding the need for integration of long
range iand use planning in Ninnesota and yeur de.s1:re to address this needc
~e a~e in agreement witn your concerns and believe there is a very real·possi-
bility that 701 Comprehensive Planning Assistance could"beused to addre~s

these concerns as part of yOUl: State·s overall· responsi~ility to develop a
stat€~'lid"e land use element,.

5D

IN REPLY REFER TO:

til •

,.,

FeLruary 9 11 1976

REG.ON V

Hr o ·Robert L. ·Herbs.t, Commiss.loner '
Minnesota Department of Natural Resources
Centennial Office Building
St. Paul, Minnesota 55155.

Dear Commissioner Herbst:

Your letter is especially timely because of the provisions in the 701 Planning
statute and regulations which require all 701 recipients to have by August 22,
1977, procedures and ITlechanisms for .coordinating or integrating land use related
planning, including programs such as the Land and Water Conservation Fund of
the Department of Interior. In facti· efforts are noW' underway to sign a joint
agreement -between HUD and BOR which among other concerns will consider the
possibility of providing complementary grants to states for improving coordina
tion betwe~n the two progrMls.

The ne·t'1 701 Regulations (August 22 f 1975) require that an application for com
prehensive planning assistance be submi.tted by the Governor, ''1ho has the option
of designating one or more State agencies to undertake his program. In Ninne
sota, the State Planning Agency has been the principal recipient 6f 701 funds.
For FY.l~75-76 it has received a total Hun grant of approximately ·1.3 million
dollars; $350,000 is being used for statewide planning and state capacity
building; $250,000 supports the Office of Local and Urbarr Affairs; $300,000
he':; be:S::l gx'nnted by OLUA. to th-e Region:tl Development Corru.nissions and other. suh
state agencies; and $400~OOO has been passed through to support metropolitan
planning, primarily the Metropolitan Council's Development Framework. The State'
also has' the option to enter into voluntary agreements for 701 assistance to
citi~s (population of 50,000 or greater), urban counties and Indian Tribes or
Reservations. A substantial portion .of these funds, par.ticularly the statewide
funds, are to be used to reconcile, coordinate, integrate and unify the land
use and growth related programs and systems which currently operate in the State
(see Section 600.72(a) and (b) of the enclosed regulations). This should apply
to intra-agency~ as well as inter-agency and intergovernmental, coordination
concerns\,>
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During Fiscal Year 1976 HUD will a_gain be offering Minnesota the opportuni.ty to _
submit an application for 701 assistance. This invitation will occur in the very
near future. A major conc~rnof our:s wi~l b~ _that the chief executive of _each
state assures that planning activities of and within the relevant st~te agencies
are compatible and dQ not resu-lt in duplicatiop. .of effort. Mechanisms to accom
plish this include such d~vices as common inform~tionbasesp coordinated goals
and objectives and joint development of programs which you allude to in your
letter. These kinds of activities will receive high priority for 701 assistance
in FY 1976. The 701 Program provides the opportunity for addressing these and
other issues, by each state by means of a "State consultation process" and' the
State's "overall program design~" (see Section 600 0 120(b) and 600.115(d)(2) of
the e~closed regulations). In Minnesota the St~te Planning Agency ~as prepared
a one-to--three year Overall Program Design fo'r statewide' and 'substate pla~ning
Be tivi ties. This document. should' be shared \-1i th your agetlcy an4 should. be re-

,c.eiving your. i-tl.Put.. \';8 are -not sure ~JJy~;th~L tpe State has 'established a con.-
sul tac,ion pl-,ocess, which is ~o include, substate co~preh?nsive planning ~,ecipients
and related functional agency represe~tatives as well as other state agencies
engaged in a portion of the State's planning p-rocess (e.g. t land tise and resource
management). The State Planning Agency 'has been informed of this responsibilitYm

Therefore, "'7e strongly encourage' your Department, the State PLanning Agency, and
other departments with major responsibilities in land use or related planning
to take this opportunity to establish a consultation process if one is not
already in effect. In this way, your Department and ,other agencies engaged in
coordinative planning wou-ld be 3$sured ,of the opportunity to pa1.-ticipate in
the development of the State' s Compr(~hensj.ve Planning Program Application and
perhaps also participate i.n the use o-f 701 funds. I am c.onfident that this
opportunity could help' to assure the most efficient and coordinated use of 701
and other federal planning assistance funds in Ninnesota as well as the inte
giation of fragmented land use related programs within your Department o In
addition, we expect that the consultation process or a similar mechanism will
be us.ed on an ongoing basis to help asstire' that an interdiscip1inf'.ry land US2

planning system results from various federally assisted plann:i.ng programs py
mid 1977. Minnesota's recently submitted 1974-75 COTIlpletion Report for Comp~e

hensive Planning Assistance states tha't you have supported the development 'of a
"Hork Program for Land Use Planning e

H This should con.tribute substantially
toward fosterine a cooperative process~

In addition to regular 70!. funds, -you may also wish to investigate vli.th the
State Planning Agency and other state agencies the possibili,ty of applying for
funqing under the' FY 1976 federal Interagency Demonstration Program in Compre
hei1sive Planrdng" This joint program is designed to contribute to improved
State and local effectiveness in the coordinated use of Federal planning grarits c

It is a- key feature of the recent interagency agreements linking HUD to other
planning assistance programs, andreprese'nts a means of implementing the
Administration's intenti.on to coordinate land use related programs. Partici
pating programs include HUD 701, the Coastal Zone Management Program, Environ-,
mental Pro~ection Agency Section.20B funding, the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation's
Land and Water Conservation Fund, the Federal Energy Administration sp~cial



3

demonstration 'program, and the Economic Development Administration,. This program
will select a limited number of proposals which offer innovative contributions
to advancing the state of the art of land use and water resources planning~ growth
and development plannLng and integration of functional planning activities in
State~ areawide and local agencies' planning processes. It appears that your
plan for integration of resource~plans at the state level merits consideration
under this program .. We invite you or the State Planning Agency to.submit a
proposal prior to February 23, 1976. A memorandum describing this .program has
been sent to the State Planning Director and is enclosed for your informationo

The HUD 701 Fun'ding Plan and Guidelines for FY °76 (1976... 77) Hill be available
for distribution in the near future and will be sent to Governor Anderson. To- ..

further assist you I have enclosed a copy of "701 Comprehensive Planning Assis-
tance -- Statute, Regulations and Pertinent Excerpts from Sele;cted House and
Senate Reports~H a- letter from the HUD natioTIctl office to th~ State of Virginia
clarifying major land use responsibilities included in the 701 requirements.
and an article by La'bvrence O. Houstoul1, DIrector of HUD's Office of Planning and
Management Assistance, whi~h was recently published by the Council of State
Governments and the Council of St'ate Planning Agencies in' their June 1975 publi~::

cation of §}~~!:. Planning I.ssues. These materials should help to clarify how 701
resources could be applied to your situation in l1innesota•

. I hope that we have been helpful to you in your quest. Piease do not hesitate
to contact us if we can be of additional assistance to .you •.

Richard A~ Kaiser
Assistant Regional Administrator
for Cornmunity Planning and Development

Enclosures



OISiRICi OFFICES:

IRENE MARING, SECRETARY

920 28TH AVENUE SOUTIl

l'AOORHEAD, MINNESOTA 56560

TELEPHON~=, (2.18) 236-5050

Boa KINSMAN. DiSTRiCT HEP.
Box 390

THIEF RIVER FALLS. MINNESOTA 56701

TELEPHONI':: HOME: (218) 681-4509

JACK DRESSEN, DISTRIc-f RE-p.

BROWERVILLE, M1N~IESOTA 56438

TELEPHONE: (612) 59.1-2738

CLIFF OUSE, DWTRICi REP.

HOTHSAY, MINNEsoTA 56579

TELEPHONE (2.18) 867-22.26January 23, 1976

tbe Wnitth
1&}oU~t of lteprt%entntibes

mmta%bfnnton, ~.Q!;" 20515

Mr. Robert L. Herbst
Commissioner, Department of
Natural Resources

Centennial Office Building
St. Paul, Minnesota 55155

WAsHINGTON OFFICE,

- 1414 LONGWORTH HOB

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20515

TELEPHONE: (202) 225-2.165

COMMITTEES:

• BOB BERGLAND
SEVENfH DISTRICT, MINNESOTA

AGRICULTURE
(CHAIRMAN, SUBCOMMITTEE ON

CONSERVATION AND CREDli)

SMALL BUSINESS COMMITTEE

Dear Bob:

I want to thank you for sending me the copy of your
letter to the Department of Housing and Urban Development~ re
garding integration of resource plans at the state level.

I have taken the liberty of contacting the Department
of Housing and Urban Development in your behalf, to determine
if this financial assistance you are seeking falls within their
guidelines for comprehensive planning grants. I will report back
to you just as soon as a response is received.

With best wishes,~~~

~~:::~'~=v__~v -

-i-~ ..
CBOB~1J"::::::>

BB:rk

THIS STATIONERY PRINTED ON PAPER MADE WITH RECYCLED FlBERS



VV~JW~'ci'~©lJIA
0!th DE RTMENT OF NATURAL

CENTENNIAL OFFICE BUilDING • ST. PAULI

January 8, 1976

The Honorable Robert Bergland
1008 Longworth Office Bldg.
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Mr. Bergland:

Re: Integrated Planning state Level

RES
MINNESOTA •

ES
55155

Att3.ched is a copy of a letter serlt to 'the Dopartmen~ of nGusing and
Urban Development. It is felt that Housing and Urban Development can
exert a major influence in providing coordinated long ranse 9t~te age~cy

. plans that will be of great benefit to local unLts of governmeLt.

In a state such as ours the proper manageme~t oE state lana and 11atural
resources has a direct impact of the well b.~ir:g of our local ur.i ts of
government. This can be achieved only through coordinated Ions rar~ge

planning and comprehensive policies. 'Any insights :'ou have cor::.c2rning .Jur
request and/or any assistance you might offer woulG be illOst appr8ciated.

ThillUc you for your consideration.

Sincerely, ,

ROBERT L. HERBST
Commissioner

H

cc: Archie D. Chelseth
Jerome H.. Kuehn

enclosures

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER



STATE OFFICE
ROOM 462-

FEDERAL COURTS BUILDING

110 SOUTH 4TH STREET

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55401

TELEPHONE:: 612-725-2632

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20510

February 19, 1976

i i ,..;

I-IUBERT H. HUMPHREY
MINNE50'TA

Mr. Robert L. Herbst
Commissioner
Department of Natural Resources
Centennial Office Building
St. Paul, Minnesota 55155

Dear Bob:

I have received the attached letter from the
Department of Housing and Urban Development
concerning your needs for long range State
Planning.

It appears that HUD has a number of programs
and ideas which will be beneficial to you.
I want you to know that I have expressed my
interest and support in seeing that the
State of Minnesota takes part in the use of
Federal planning grants.

If I can be of any further assistance, please
let me know ..

My best to you.

Sincerely,



DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT
300 SOUTH WACKER DRIVE, CHICAGO, ILUNOIS 60606

February 11, 1976

REGION V

o
The Honorable Hubert H. Humphrey
United States Senator from Minnesota
Federal Courts Building
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55401

Dear Senator Humphrey:

IN REPLY REFER TO:

5D

Thank you for your letter of January 26, 1976 to Richard Kaiser

of my staff. Enclosed is a copy of our letter of response to

Commissioner Herbst's letter of January 6, 1976. We are

impressed by the magnitude of land resources for which his

Department is responsible, and believe that our programs

can make an important contribution to carrying out these

responsibilities.

If we can be of further assistance to you, please let me

know.

t1
S~;7elY,

JI/~I
Don Morrow
Regional Administrator

Enclosure



HOBERT H. HUMPHREY
MINNESOTA

WASHINGTON. D.C. ;WSlO

January 26, 1976

Mr. Robert L. Herbst
Commissioner
Department of Natural Resources
Centennial Office Building
St. Paul, Minnesota 55155

Dear Bob:

Thank you for your letter regarding the need for
funds to provide integrated planning at the state
level. .

You know your right on beam with me when we talk
about planning of the nature that you have dis
cussed in the letter which you have sent to me.

I'm really not quite sure at the moment whether
or not HUD has funding available for the State
Planning which your letter discusses. I'll look
into it and support it however.

If funding isn't available through HUD perhaps
we can look at some other sources. Be assured
of my interest and support.

My best.

Sincerely,

Hubert H. Humphrey



\,fV~~~T~T~©UIk
t&!~~ E RTMENT F NATUR L Rl.:S

CENTENNIAL OFFICE BUILDING • S1. PAULI MINNESOTt\

January 8, 1976

The Honorable Hubert R.. Humphrey
232 Old Senate Office Bldg.
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Senator H~unphrey:

Re: Integrated Planning State Level

ES
55155

Attached is a copy of a letter sent to the Department of Housing and
Urban Develcpment. It is felt that Housing and Urban Development can
·exert a major influence in providing coordinated long range state agency
plans that will be of great benefit to local units of government~

In a state such as ours the proper management of state land and natural
resources has a direct impact of the well being of our local units of
govermnent.. This can be achieved only through coordi.nated long xange
planning and comprehensive policies. Any insights you have concerning our
request and/or any assistance you might offer would be most appreciated.

TPank you for your consideration.

Sincerely,

ROBERT L. HERBST
Cormnissioner

H

cc: Archie D. Chelseth
Jerome H. Kuel1.ll

enclosures

AN EQUAL GPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

i
i

i



The Honorable William Frenzel
1007 Lon~yorth Office Bldg.
Washing'ton D.C. 20515

Dear Mr. Frenzel:

T
ST. PAULI

RESOUR
MINNESOTA • 551 S5

Re: Integrated Planning state Leval

Attached is a copy of a letter sent to the Depa~tment ~£ Housi~g ~~

Urban Development. It is felt that Housing and Urban Development CWt

exert a major influence in providing coordinated long range state agency
. plans that will be of great benefit to local units of goveDL~ent.

In a state such as ours the proper managemen't of state land and natural
resources has a direct impact of the well being of our local units of
governmen't. This can be achieved only through coordinated long range
planning and com.prehensive policies. Any insights you have concerning our
request and/or any assistance you might offer would be most appreciated.

ThroUc you for your consideration.

Sincerely I ~

ROBERT L. HEFBST
Conunissioner

H

cc: Archie D. Chelseth
Jerome H. Kuehn

enclosures

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPl;-0YER



COUNTIES:

DAKOI'A RICE
DODGE STEELE
F'ILLMORE WABASHA
GOODHUE WASHINGTON
HOUSTON WINO:,lA
OLMsl'ED

DISTRICt OFFICES:

436 FIRSt NATIONAL BAN'<\: BUIU)H~G

ROCHESTER, MINNESOTA 55901

507-2.88-2.384

January 2'0, 1976

(l-Biniteh
l!J)ou:5t of 3Reprezentatibez
~]ia~binrston~ ~~Qt. 20515

Robert L. Herbst
Commissioner
Minnesota Department of Natural
Centennial Office Building
St. Paul, Minnesota 55155

ALBERT H. QUIE
1ST DISTRICT. MINNF.:SOTA

COMMITfEE:S:

E:OUCATION AND LABOR

STANDARDS OF OFFICIAL
CONDUCT

WASHINGTON OFFICE:

2182 RAYBURN HOUSE OFFICE BUILDING

202-22.5-22.71

Dear Bob:

-,

Thank you very much for providing me with a copy of your
letter to the Community Planning and Development Division
of the Department of Housing and Urban Development Regional
Office in Chicago peTtaining to the integration of long
range planning of individual resources in the State of
Minnesota.

I will be happy to contact HUD on your behalf to insure that
your letter is given every consideration.

You might also consider drawing upon the expertise of the
Office of Land Use and Water Planning in the Department of
the Interior and of the Bureau of Land Management. Although
I am not aware of any programs which they might fund, those
agencies cope with problems similar to yours.

I am also enclosing a copy of P.L. 93-510 the Joint Funding
Simplification Act of 1974. Although this legislation is not
of direct interest to you in this area, it is helpful in applying
for federal programs on an integrated basis.

Wi th kindes t regards, I arn

Sincerely,

/
,I

,I'ALBERT 'B,' QUIE
'Member of Congress

AHQ/mck



F
MINNESOTA • 55155

CESRES
ST. PAUL,

~
.~~

iV~~T~T~©.F.1f~.... 2..., l ",. ,- t" ",,-?,·M:.-;:;. E RTIV\ l: loJ I
CENTENNIAL OFFICE BUilDING •

January 8, 1976

The Honorable Albert H. Quie
2334 Rayburn Office Bldg.
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Mr. Quie:

Re: Integrated Plalli~ing State Level

Attached is a copy of a letter sent to the Department of Housing and
Urban Development. It is felt that Housing and Urban Development can
exert a. major i.nfluence in providing coordinated long range state agency
plans that will be of great benefit to local units of government ..

In a state such as ours the proper management of state land and natucal
resources has a direct impact of the well being of our local u~its of
government. This can be achieved only through coordinated long range
planning and comprehensive pOlicies. ~~y insights you h~ve ~oncer~ing our
request and/or any assistance you might offer would be most appresiated.

Thank you for your considera·tion.

Sincerely,

ROBERT L. HEPJ3ST
Commissioner

H

cc: Archie D. Chelseth
Jerome H. Kuehn

enclosures

At·~ EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER



Best wishes, and thanks again for keeping me informed of
your efforts.

COMMITTEE:$~

PUBLIC WORKS AND
TRANSPORTATION

MERCHANT MARINE AND
FISHERIES

M.e.
~ .

J~es L. Oberstar,

Sincerely,

~ i .

:! i, ,',I

\ ""

Qtollgrtzz tbe Wuiteb ~tatt~

r~OUZt of 3aeptt5entatibez
tniL{a%billgton~ ll.<tt:. 20515
February 4, 1976

Mr. Robert L. Herbst
Commissioner
Minnesota Department of Natural

Resources
Centennial Office Building
St. Paul, Minnesota 55155

Dear Bob:

I appreciate your letter concerning intra~agency comprehensive
planning, and the copy of the ietter you sent to HUD's Community
Planning and D~velopment Division.

I would be interested to know of RUDIs reply to your letter.
If they feel that there is no legislative authorit~ to fund
comprehensiveintr~-agencyplanning) I would certainly support
a bill either to clarify that Federal agencies are empowered
to issue such grants, or specifically authorizing and directing
that they do so.

The problems of intra-agency coordination are shared by
every State and Federal "government agency that I am familiar
with, and they are recognized by ~very bright administrator. In
my view, there is no easy answer to these very real problems.
However, long-range, truly comprehensive planning efforts can
reveal th~ nature a11d· extent of coordination difficul ties, and
can lead to the identification of reasonable and coherent ame
liorative measures.

JLO/bdv

DISTRICT OFFICE:

ROOM 231

FEDERAL. BUILDING

DULUTH, MINNESOTA 55802
(218) 727-7474

JAMES L. OBERSTAR
8TH DISTRIGi. MINNE;SOiA

ROOM 323
CANNON HOUSE: OFJ7ICE BUILDING

(202) 225-6211



~JAT

\~d~~T~T~©Uffi\f~DE RTMENT
CENTENNIAL OFFICE BUILDING •

l
ST. PAtH;

RES
M!NNESOT.ll •

ES
55155

January 8, 1976

The Honorable James Oberstar
323 Cannon House Office Bldg.
Washingto~, D.C. 20515

Dear Mr. Oberstar:

Re: Integrated Planning State Level

Attached is a copy of a letter sent to the Department of HODsiny and
Urban Development. It is felt that Housing and Urban Development can
exert a major influence in providing coordinated long range state agensy

. plans that will be of great benefit to local units of government.

In a state such as ours the proper management of state land and natural
resources has a direct impact of the well being of our local units of
government. This can be achieved only through coordinated long range
planning arid comprehensive policies. ~.ny insights you have concerning our
request and/or any assistance you might offer Vlould be most appreciated.

Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely, ,

ROBERT L.. HERBST
Commissioner

H

cc: Archie D. Chelseth
Jerome H. Kuelm

enclosures

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER



JOSEPH E. KARTH
4TIi DIHRII:T. MINHE30TA

HOUSE COMMITTEE ON
WAYS AND MEANS

January 20, 1976

Robert L. Herbst
Commissioner
Department of Natural Resources
State of Minnesota
Centennial Office Building
St. Paul, Minnesota 55155

SUBCOMMITTEES:

TRADE
SOCIAL SECURITY

PUBLIC ASSISTANCE
<LtongrtZ~ of tbe \&tniteo ~tntt~

~ouS5e of itepre.zentatibtz
Wa))binnton, ilD.«:. :205t5

RosERT E. HESS
i\DHINI$TRATIY£ ~,~5IS1,\tiT

DI51RICT OfFICE:

ROOM 544

,AL BUILDING MID U.S. COURT
HOUSE

316 N. ROUERI STREET
SAINI PAUL. MINIiESOTA 55101

(612) 7257869

2408 RAYBURN HOU~E OfFICE BUII,DIIiG

CAmOL 5·6631

Dear Commissioner Herbst:

Thank you very much for sending along to me a copy
of your recent letter to the Department of Housing
and Urban Development concerning the integration
of resource plans at the state level.

I do appreciate your thoughtfulness in keeping me
advised.

With best wishes, I am

Sincerely yours,

Karth
Congress

", C 1 , "
_I ,- ! ~/

JEK:p\'{,. -"
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January 9, 1976

The Honorable Joseph E. Karth
2432 Rayburn Office Building
Washington, D. C. 20515

-Re: Integrated Planning State Level

Dear Mr .. Karth

Attached is a copy of a letter sent to the Department of Housing and
Urban Development. It is felt that Housing and Urban Development can
exert a major influence in providing coordinated long range state agency
plans that will be of great benefit to local units of governme~t.

In a state such as ours the proper management of state land and n~tural

resources has a direct impact of th~ Ivell b2ing of ou:c le:::,:,l units of
government. This can be achieved only through coordin~tej long range
planning and comprehensive policies. Any insights you have concerning
our request and/or any assistance you might offer v,'oule:: be most
appreciated.

Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely,

ROBERT L. HERBST
Commissioner

H

cc: Archie D. Chelseth
Jerome H. Kuehn

enclosures

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER



TOM HAGEDORN
2ND DiSTRICT, MINNESOTA

COMMITTIZES:

AGRtCULTURE

PUBLIC WORKS AND

TRANSPORTATION

tfje
~OUSt 1\epresentatiu£5

[r£tafiVingtoll. iDA!:. 20515

OFF1CES,

325 CANNON HOUSE OFFICE BUILDING

WASHING1'ON, D.C. 20515

(2.02) 225-2472

2.10 POST O"'FICE BUIU>iNG

MANKATO, MINNESOTA 5G001

(507) 388-4563

GEORGE L. BERG. JR.
ADMINIS1'RATIVE i>.SSISTANT

January 19, 1976

Hr. Robert L. Herbs t

CommissioJ.ler
Department of Natural Resources
State of Minnesota
Centennial Office Building
St. Paul, Minnesota 55155

Dear Br. Herbst:

Harry thanks for your comIllunication dated January 8 enc losinz, a
copy oE your letter to the: Department of Housing and Urban De
velopment concerning integration of resource plans at the
State level.

I have reael your comffi(~nts ca.re fully and '",i th interes t and can
certainly appreciate the problems your Department faces re8ar~ing

long range plEmn.in,j. I sincerely hope. th~1t HUD \;,Till be abl'':: ti)

pTovide th'2 infonnatioD you need 1'2garcling fin.;Jilcial assistanc.e:.

If you should be Ddvised that grant proposals are availahle and
you decide to make an application, let me knoB aad I will be glad
to cx?ress an interest in your behalf.

Hith every sood wish, I HTl1

Sineerely yours,

Hagedorn
l1embcr of Congress

TH:jb
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January 8, 1976

The Honorable Thomas Hagedorn
325 Cannon House Office Bldg.
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Mr. Hagedorn:

Re: Integrated Planning State Level

Attached is a copy of a letter sent to the Department of Housing and
Urban Development. It is felt that Housing and Urban Development can
exert a major influence in providing coordinated long range state agency
plans that will be of great benefit to local units of government.

In a state such as ours the proper management of state land and natural
resources has a direct impact of the well being of our local uni-ts of

-government. This can be achieved only through coordinated long range
planning and comprehensive policies. Any insights you have concerning our
request and/or any assistance you might offer would be most appreciated.

Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely,

ROBERT 110 HERBST
Commissioner

H

cc: Archie D. Chelseth
Jerome H. Kuehn

enclosures

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER



RUSSELL B. LONG, LA., CHAIRMAN

COMMITTEE ON FINANCE

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510

January 16, 1976

CARL T. CURTIS, NEBR.
PAUL J. FANNIN, AHIZ.
CLIFFORD P. HANSEN, WYO,
ROBERT J. DOLE, KANS.
EOB PACKWOOD, OREG.
WILLIAM V. ROTH. JR., DEL.
BILL BROCK, TENN.

Robert L. Herbst
Commissioner
State of Mimlesota Department of Natural Resources
Centennial Office Building
Saint Paul, Milmesota 55155

Hr:RMAN E. TALMADGE, GA.
VANCE HARTKE. IND.
ABRAHAM RIBICOFF, CONN.
HARRY F. SYRD, JR.• VA,
GAYLORD NELSON, WIS.
WALTER F. MONDALE. MINN.
MIKE GRAVEL, ALASKA
LLOYD BENTSEN, TEX.
,vILLIAM D. HAiHAWAY, MAINE:

I..OYD K. HASKELL, COLO.

MICHAEL SiERN, STAFF DIRECTOR
DONALD V. MOOREHEAD, CHIEF' MINORITY COUNSEL.

Dear Bob:

Thank you very ml1ch for your letter and the attached copy of your
letter to Mr. Richard Kaiser of the HUD Regional office in Chicago.

I certainly agree with you that a cooperative effort beuveen your
Department ffild HUD would be most beneficial for the optimum mmlagement
of Mimlesota' s resources. I am sure that coordination of your many and
various responsibilities has always been difficult. I have gotten in
touch with Mr. Kaiser myself asking h:iJn about the possibilities of
your receiving a grant from HUD for comprehensive planning. I will be
back in touch with you immediately upon receiving a report from him.

Thanks again for 'writing and sharing this with me.

With warm regards.

Sincerely, //

\ '";



\/'/ ;\ L. T E f:;: F, "'1 P N 0 ALE
t~ INN E SOT .\

WASH I NGTON, D.C. 20510

~'/1arc 11 3 r 1 9 7 C

COrJi.~ ~ i :3 S ione r
De;;:-..'o..r 1::;"::C::11 t. of :.'. ,:1 t.u.r 0.1 l'\(;So:.J.rcE; S
Centennial Office nuilaing
3t. ::?auJ 5' ~'!.p 55135

I flilve no\',7 rr2ceived a.D anSi,ler ·to t.he ir1~LLl.iry 'i:,Thieh I
~2Je on yo~r behalf.

~nclosed you will find a copy of that res~onse for
your use G.nd I hO,?f:?tlie infor~·.lat::.ion in it is hcl.i~·=ul t:o
you.

anc'~
'..c --
lL J.

11ave ha.d t.his C}:"il.'1.rJC(? t.o bt~ of cl;~;sis::'"

C~n be of s8rvice a;ai~f p12~s8

f. incerel \)' "

~a7



DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT

300 SOUTH WACKER DRIVE, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60606

REGION V

The Honorable Walter F. Mandale
United States Senator
Washington, D~ C. 20510

Dear Senator Mandale:

IN REPLY REFER TO:

5D:RL

In response to your inquiry to Richard Kaiser dated January 16)
1976, we have enclosed a copy of our response to Commissioner
Her~stts letter of January 6~ 1976. We are in agreement with
the Commissioner's concerns and intend to offer our full assist
ance to those concerns 'tvhich can be addressed by our program ..

If we can be of further assistance to you, please let me know.

Sin7J.Y
I /e1t~

Don l',lorrm·]
Regional Administrator

Enclosure



DEPARTMENT OF HOUS)~IG AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT
300 SOUTH WACKER DRIVE, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60606

,February 9, 1976

REGION V IN REPLY REFER TO:

5D

Mr Ct' Robert LI> Herbst, 'Commissioner
Minnesota Department of Natural Resources
Centennial Office Building
St. Paul, Minnesota 55155

Dear Commissioner Herbst:

Thank you for your recent letter regarding the need for integration of long
range land u~e planning in Miuueso~a 6nd ycur ~c~ire to address this need~

We are in agreement wi th your c0t1cerns and believe there is a very real possi~·

bility that 701 Comprehensive Planning Assistance could 'be used to address'
these concerns ,as part of your StateOs overall responsibility to develop a
statewide land use element. "

_Your letter is especially timely because of the prOVISIons in the 701 Planning
statute- and regulations which require all 781 recipients to have by'August 22 1

1977, procedures and mechanisms for coordinating or integrating land use related
planning~ including progr~ms such as the Land and Water Conservation Fund of
the Department of Interior. In fact, efforts are now underway "to sign a joint
agreeUlent betHeen Hun and BOR which among other conce.rns will consider the
possibility of providing complementary grants to states for improving coordina
tion bet'ileen the t\1J'O programs e

'l'he ne~v "101 Regulations (August 22, 1975) require that an application for com
prehensive plannj.ng assistance be submitted by the Governor, who has the option

. of designating one or more State agencies "to undertake his pl"ogram.. In tranne
sota. the State Pl~nning Agency has been the principal recipient of 701 funds~

For FY 1975-76 it has received a total HUD grant of approximately 1~3 million
dollars; $350,000 i.s being used for statewide planning and state capacity
building; $250 1 000 supports the Offi~e of Local and U~ban A£fairs; $300,000
has been granted by OLUA to the Regional Development Commissions and other' sub
state agencies, and $400,000 has been passed through to support metropolitan
planning, primarily the Metropolitan Council's Development Framework~ The State
elso has,the option to enter into voluntary agreements for 701 assistance to
cities (population of 50,000 or greater), urban counties and Indian Tribes or
Res€rvations~ A substantial portion of these funds, particularly the statewide
funds$ are to be used to reconcile, ~oordin8te, integrate 'and unify the land
use and gro'\<7th related progr8:ffis and systems Hhich currently operate i.n the State
(see Section 600.72(a) and (b) of the enclosed regulations). This should apply
to intra-agency, as well as inter-agency and intergovernmental, coordination
concerns.
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During Fiscal, Year 1976 HUD will again be offering Minnesota the opportunity to
submit an application for 701 assistance.. This in~.fita\.ion will. occur in the very
near futu~e. A major concern of our$ will be that t~e chief executive of each_
state assures that planning activities of arid within the relevant state agenc~es

are compatible and do not result in duplication of effort. Mechanisms to accom
plish this include such devices as common information bases, coordinated goals
Bud objectives and joint development of prograQs which yoa allude to in your
letter~ These kinds of activities will receive high priority for 701 assistance
in FY 1976 0 The 701 Program provides the opportunity for addressing 'these and
other issues by each state by means of a otState c:ol1sultation process" and the
State's C10verall program design'!-· (see Sect:ton 600.120(b) and 600.115(d)(2) of
the enclosed regulations).. In Minnesota the State Planning Agency has prepared

, a one":t!')~t.hree year Ch.r€!'<l.11 Program Design for $t2.te~7ide ,end substat-e planning
activities~ This document should be shared with your agency and should be re
.ceiving your inputa He are not sure whethe-r ':J':': State h3.S es t.~b:lsh8d a Cc.l1"-

'sul tation process, which is to include substate cqmprehensive planning recipients
and related functional agency repres811tatives as 'Hell as other state ager~cies

engaged in a portion of the S ta te t s p.lanning process (e .. go; la"nd use and reSO't..lrce
management). The State Planning Agency has been informed of this responsibility.

Therefore, we strongly encourage your Department, the State Planning Agency, and'
other departments ''lith major responsibilities in land, use or related planning
to take this opportunity to establ~sh a consultation process if,one 'is not
already in effect~ In thJs way, your Department and other agencies engaged in
coordinative planning would be assured of the opportunity to participate in
the development of the _State's Compr~hen5ive Planning Program Application -and
perhaps also p~rtlcipate in the use of 701 funds& 1- am confident that this
opportunity could help to assure the most efficient and coordinated use of 701
and other fedel'el planning assis tance funds in Hinnesota as we11 as the inte~

gration of fraglTl0.nted land use related progr.ams v-Tithin your Department. In
addition, we expect that the consultation process cr a similar mecha~ism will
be used on an ongoing basis to help assure that an interdisciplinary land use
planning system l:esults from various federally -assisted plannirig programs by
mid 1977. r·1innesota J s recently submitted 197~~-75 Completion Report for Compre
hensive Planning Assistance states that you have supported the development 'of e
tftrorlr p-orrrarn fo"" L:-t-n(\ 'l<.;o TJ1:::lnD~''''C''' 'T"h':,., ~r.\f:.q1,...;!." c.u·'nt-r·;hl:t"" -<:<'1ub~"·-'·-~1.·~~'!··n \. .L.5 <~u ~.._ ,_.t. ... _ L .... __ ~_~~_ L_(,..J, ...:;:)~ .l-.L~';'.~ __ ,_-..J>. ~..1-.._ ... .,.....-~ ....... ~'-~Ll\,.1 .,;;4.J".!-)

toward fostering a cooperative process.

In addition to regular 701 funds, you may also ,wish to investigate wi ttl the
State Planning Agency a.nd other state agencie? the possibility of applying for

, fUIlc}ing under the FY 1976 feder;)l Interagency Demonstra'tion Program in Compre-'
hens ive PlannIng. Thrs J'Jint prograin 1s designed to confribu te to improved
State and local effectiveness in the coordinated use of Fed~ral pla~ning grants.
It is a key featu!'-e of the rec.ent interagency agreeme~ts linking HUD to other
planning assistance programs, and represents a means of implementing the
Administration's ,intention to coordinate land use related programs. Partici
pating programs iY;1clude Hun 701? the Coastel Zone Han<'1gement Prograrn, Env:tron~

mental Protection Agency Section 208 funding, the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation's
Land and Water Conservation Fund, the'Federal Energy Administration special
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demonstration program, and the Economic Development Administration. This program
will select a limited number of proposals which offer innovative contributions
to advancing the st0 te of the art of land use and water resources planning, growth
and development planning and integration of functional planning activities in
State, areawide and local agencies' planning processes~ It appears that your
plan for integration of resource:plans at the state level mirits consideration
under this program~ We invite you or the State Planning Agency to .submit a
proposal prior to February 23, 1976. A memorandum describing this program has
been sent to the State Planning Director and is enclosed for your-information.

The HUD 701 -Funding Plan and Guidelines for FY 876 (1976~77) will be available
for dis tI'ibu lion in the ,near future and will be sent to .Governor Anderson,. To
further assist you' I have enclosed a copy of "701 Com~}rehenst"l.e Pla:-yning Assis ....
tance -- Statute, Regulations and Pertinent Excerpts from Selected House and
Senate Reports," a l~tter from the HUD n~ti0n~1 office t~ ~he ~tstc of Virglnia
clarifying major land use responsibilities included in the 701 requirements,
and an article by Law"'!'ence O. HOllS toul1, Direc tor .of HUD t s Office of Planni.ng and
J·ianagement Assistance, which \r,7as recently published by the Council of State
Governments and th2 Council of State Planning Agencies in theil' June 1975 publi~~; ~_>., .
cation of ~~~!Ein..B-1ssue~.. These materials should help to clarify how 701
resources could be applied to your situation in Minnesota.

I hope that we have been helpful to you in your quest. Please do not hesitate
to contact us if we can be of additional assistance to you o

Richard A. Kaiser
Assls.tant Regi.onal Administrator
for Cou@unity Planning and Development

Enclosures



January 8, 1976

The Honorable Walter Fo Mandale
443 Old Senate Office Bldg.
Washington, D. C. 20510

Dear Senator Mondale:

Re: Integrated Pl2..i"1ning State Level

MlNNESOTA "

ES
55155

Attached is a copy of a letter sent to the Department of Housing and
Urban Develo:;?ment. It is felt that Housing and Urban Development can
exert a major i.nfluence in providing coordinated long range stC.te agency
plans that will be of great benefit to local units of government.

In a sta'te such as ours the proper management of state land and natural
resources has a direct impac·t of the well being of our local units of
goverlli~ent. This can be achieved only through coordinated long range
planning and comprehensive policieso Any insights you have concerning
our request arid/or any assistance you might offer would be most appreciated ..

i
Thilllk you for your considerationo

Sincerely,

ROBERT L. HERBST
Commissioner

H

cc: 1-..rchie D.. Chelseth
Jerome H. Kuehn

enclosures

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER



DONALD M. FRASER
5rfl DISTRiCT, MiNNESOTA

1111 HouSE OFFICE 8'JllDIIlG

us-·ms

January 22, 1976

Qtonnre~£~ of tvt Wniteb <""~Y''''''r., ..-,

n)ouze of 3Ktprtzentatiu£z
[Uasbitln!otl) ~.Qt:. 20515

.J

Mr. ;"':'Ro'be'rt Lti Herbs·t
Comrnissioner
Minnesota Department of Natural

Hesources
Centennial Office Building
st. Paul, Minnesota 55155

Dear Mr .. Herbst:

Thanks very much for your note and for
sending us a copy of your letter to
Mrti Richard Kaiser at HUD ..

I share your view that long range planning
is essential to insure the proper manage
ment of our state's natural resources.

We' 11 also check to see whe·ther federal
funds are available for long range state
agency planning.

With best wishes.

Sincerely,
/



AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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ESIIrs'r:
MINNESOTA

TUR l
ST. PAULI

Re: Integrated Planning State Level

January 8, 1976

f'JC:-:'\_J''>x~~ ..
1; .".', >'7 STATE Of

}IY \Lf(N] (N]~~© IY&
~~ E R MENT OF

CENTENNIAL OFFICE BUILDING •

Dear Mr. Fraser:

Sincerely,

Attac~2d is a ~opy of a letter sent to the Depart~ent of Heusing ~nc

ROBERT L. HERBST

Cormnissioner

The Honorable Donald M~ Fraser
II-II Long\vorth Office Bldg.
Washington, D.C. 20515

Urban Development. It is felt that Housing and Urb~~ Development can
exert a majcr influence in providing coordinated long range state agency
plans that will be of great benefit to local units of governrrlent.

Th~~~ you for your c~nsiderction.

cc: Archie D" CIlelseth
Jerome R .. Kuehn

In a state such as ours tl1e proper management of state land and natural
resources has a direct impact of the well being of our local units of
government. This can be achieved only through coordinated long range

~ plaP~ing and comprehensive policies. Any insights you have concerning our
request. and/or any assistance you might offer would be most appreciated._



TUR L
ST. PAULI

January 8, 1976

The Honorable P~chard Nolan
1019 Longworth Office Bldg.
Washing-ton, D.. C. 20515

Dear Hr. Nolan:

Re: Integrated Planning State Level

MINNESOTA .. 55155

Attached is a copy of a letter sent to the Department of Housing and
Urban Development. It is felt that Housing and Urban Development. can
exert a major influence in providing coordinated long range state agency
plans that will be of great benefit to local units of government.

In a state such as ours the proper management of state land and natural
resources has a direct impact of the well being of our local units of
government. This can be achieved only through coordinated long range
planning and comprehensive policies. Any insights you have concerning our
request and/or any assistance you might offer would be most appreciated ..

Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely, ,

ROBERT L.. HERBST
Cormnissioner

H

cc: Archie D. Chelseth
Jerome Ho Kuehn

enclosures

AN E(:)UAL OPPORTUNITY EM?LOYER
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Narch 3, 1976

Mr. Richard A. Kaiser
Assist,alYt Regional Adminis,trator
Community Planning and Development
Department of Housing and Urban Development
300 South Wacker Drive
Chicago, Illinois 60606

Dear Nr. Kaiser:

I have just reviewed the attached proposal from
the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources. I whole
heartedly endorse this long range, comprehensive plan
for the development. of our nat.ural resources.

I hope that your agency will recognize the merit of
this plan, and will concur with us that such a plan is
needed" I urg'e -that you assis·t the state of J.iinnesota.
through the funding opportunities provided by the Fiscal
Year 1976 Federal Interagency Demonstration Program in
Comprehensive Planning.

Thank you for t.he innumerable oppor'tunities you have
afforded the state of Minnesota and its Department of
Natural Resources.

SincerelYT

...~~~
it"'"
i\.•

Wendell R. Anderson

vlRl\: j p·t



CENTENNit\l OFFICE BUILDING· ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA

l\la.rch 3, 1976

Mr. Richard A. Kaiser
Assista.nt Regional Administrator
Communi ty Planning 8( Development
Department of Housing & Urban Development
300 South Wacker Drive
Chicago, Illinois 60606

Dear Mr. Kaiser:

Enclosed is a proposal seeking financial assistance
through provisions of the Fiscal Year 1976 Interagency
Demonstration Program in Comprehensive Planning.

55155

Such support would enable the Minnesota Department of
Natural Resources, v.,ri th the cooperation and support of
the Minnesota State Planning Agency, to accelerate its
development of a comprehensive long-range nat.ural resources
plan.

We reg ret the tardiness of this proposal; but as 'was
explained to Mr. Richard Little, the "original ll letter
to the Commissioner o:f Natural Resources has not as yet
been received.

Your kind consideration of this proposal for support will
be appreciat.ed.

Sincerely,

~., '~"~:::~~;J;~-.t-: ' )\:,~:~;~-=-.~ .
,~~:·::::'~/Robe(t L. Herbst

.... ,-' ~i C .. f N.I- 1.' 1// onUUlSSloner o. a l.u:ra.

\...'

s
Ene.

Resources
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1\1arch 3, 1976

Ffonorablc Hubert I--l Humphrey
232 Old Senate Office Blug.
V!2shinGtofl, D.C, 20510

Dear Senator Humphrey:

- )

Recently, I hJ.ve shared with you my pla.ns for dcvelopjng a long-.rtlnge
comprehensive natural resources program for the Dcpartrnent of Na tural
Resources. Although w'e have en[;agcd in developh10 innumerable prograrn
plans in the past} we no'.\! feel that it is critic~d to incorporate these, .::lnd
those now underway into one comprehensive interdisciplinary plan.

Such 2. plan will enable us to rnore effectively manage our resources to
I1"lcet future needs and demands consistent with sound cnvironment2J principles.
It will contribute significantly to the overall state.wide planning efforts of
our State Plar!ning Agency" Further, we see it contributing to the planning
and regula tory functions of other levels of government-local, regiofjal, other
states and federal.

r-o _ • r ,... _~_I. .... _,. _1: ...Ll_-= _ _ 1 ~ .£..t:...- .... ...&.. ....... .....

.:.....:..:l!"-l·...._':..~'__! __~:.; ....~ r..·::~ .....'·r... I••.:::,-=..: ~;.. '_:: _. .:!~:_'.l~'·_.-'.t.l~ :~t_!l-!I\_).!. ~ II':'" J_!!'~ ;,.t:- ... t·'J;j' Il\Jt

I subrr~itt~d to tI--le H()!Jsirl~; ar,(f t.Jrl)ct.f1 ;)'2\/~:~1('IJrcl(~!-!1 ()Jt!C:f~ tJr!(Jc~r ttH?~ provls10fLS

01 the FY 191' G) It-l t(:[-i:ig211Cy Df:illonstra ·ticn PCCigrC."lll1 ii'i Com pLchcii::.i \'C~ Pl~:l;i

fling. Your revic\v of this proposal and strong support will be deeply appreciated.

I regret that this proposal js tardy in ffleeting the due: date for proposed
subrnissions. However, 2 S Jlh(~ letter to Mr. Richclrd K:tiser indica fe-Sf \ve
failed to receive his lettf_'r informing us to submit this proposal ':Lnd The date
such subrnission W2.S due. Ho\vcvcr, telephone convetsations with hirn and his
staff have resolved this matter.

Please take whatever appropriate action necessary to assist us in acquiring
the support requested.

\Vlth warmest regards.

Sincerely t

Ene.



(lU~r.:HT H. HUMPHREY
MINNESOTA

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510

March 15, 1976

Mr. Robert L. Herbst
Commissioner
Department of Natural Resources
Centennial Office Building
St. Paul, Minnesota 55155

Dear Bob:

Attached is a copy of the letter which I
have sent to Mr. Richard Kaiser in support
of the DNR proposal of a long-range com
prehensive program.

I am most happy to be able to render my
support of this project and assure you
that I will do everything that I can to
assist.

Fred Gates in my Minneapolis office is
familiar with this and should you need
further assistance or should you feel
the need that calls be made to anybody
in HUD, please feel free to contact Mr.
Gates with your needs.

My best.

Sincerely,



HUBERT H. HUMPHREY
MINNESOTA

WASHINGTON. D.C. 2.0510

March IS, 1976

Mr. Richard A. Kaiser
Assistant Regional Administrator
Community Planning and Development
Department of Housing and

Urban Development
300 South Wacker Drive
Chicago, Illinois 60606

Dear Mr. Kaiser:

I have just reviewed the attached proposal
from the Minnesota Department of Natural
REsources. I want you to know that I wish
to go on record in full support and endorsement
of this long-range comprehensive plan for the
development of our natural resources.

I am sure that after proper consideration,
the Department Df Housing and Urban Development
will recognize the merit of this plan and will
agree with the State of Minnesota that such a
plan is needed. I further encourage you to
assist Minnesota through the funding opportunities
provided by the fiscal year 1976 Federal Inter
agency Demonstration Program and Comprehensive
Planning.

I will appreciate your thoughts on this proposal
and knowing definitely what intentions your
division has, of providing necessary funding for
it. If necessary,' I am prepared to personally
contact Carl Hills to encourage her support of
this innovative and long-range proposal. It is
proposals such as this in which individual state
agencies devote much time and effort that we in
the Federal government must look to as the inno
vative programs of tomorrow.

Thank you faT youT consideration and cooperation.

Sincerely,

Hubert H. Humphrey



Honor2ble \Va1 tcr F. Monda1e
443 Old Senate Offic-:e FHdg.
\Vashin8ton, D.C. 20510

Dear Sen2 tor lvlondalc:

BUILDlh!G • ST. PAUL,

March 3, 1976

MIN t'J ESOT A • 55} 5 5

Recently, I have shared with you Iny plans for developing a long-range
cornprehcnsivc nCltural reSources pro;rarn for the Dcpartrnent of Natural
Resources. f\1though '.ve ha ve engaged in developing innume rable pre>gram
plans in the past, we now feel that it is critica.l to incorporate -U~ese, and
those now underway into one comprehensive interdisciplinary plan.

Such a plan will en;:'lble us to more effectively rnanage our resources to
rneet future needs and demands consis tent with sound environmental principles.
It \vill contribute significantly to the overall statewide planning efforts of
our State Planning i\gency . Further, ViC sec it contributing to the: p12nning
and regulat()ry functions of other levels of goYernm~nt-local, regional, other
states a.nd federal.

F~r1r:lo~')cj ~s 2. ?tcr;or_:~:! f·~~ !~r:::lrl(:i;-:i ;):!r;;JC;i~ of ttll;'; pl~firling r:iforT tficlL

I ~tJbrr:~tted to tl-le r-IC:~.1~:ln~ ~lr1d UrL)~:r~ D2\!eioprn2I1t C,££ic:e c':lde~ tr1e P~~()'/.~sIc:~s

of the FY 19"76 j Int.~~r2[f-:ncy DE·rnonsl.ration Prc\griJr!l in CornprchcnsivE' Pidn··
ning. Your revie\v of this proposed and STrong suppc:-t will be deeply apprecja tcd.

I regret that this proposed is t3rdy in meeting the due d.::lte for proposj~d

subrnissions. Ho\\,cv(;;, as the letter to :\1r. Richard f;~,:dser indicatc:~, I,;·:e
failed to receive his letter informing us to submit thi3 propo~:<d a.nd the dJ"te
such submiss ion was due. However, 'telephone conver~2tio!1s \V1 th hirn and hi,:;
staff have resolved this fTlattcr.

Please take whatever appropriate ac'~jon necessary to 2ssist us in acquiring
the support requested,

\v ith VictUnes t regards.

Sincerely,

Ene.



WALTER F. MONDALE

MINNESOTA

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510

March 9, 1976

Mr .. Robert Le Herbst
Commissioner
Department of Natural Resources
Centennial Office Building
St. Paul) Minnesota 55155

DeaT Bob:

Thank you for your recent letter.

I appreciate your sending me a copy of
your proposal for financial support for your
long range plans of the Department of Natural
Resources. If you need any assistance with BUD,
please don't hesitate to let me know.

After I've had a chance to review this
proposal more carefully, I'll be back in touch
with you ..

\ ~ .

With
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March 3, 197G

HonofdbJe Bob Bergland
1008 Longv.·orth Office Bldg.
V/ashington, D.C. 2051.5

Dear Reprcsentcttive FJcrg.lculd:

Recently, I have shared with you my plans for developing a long-range
comprehensive natural resources program for the Department of N3.tural
Resources. At though we have engc1ged in developing innumc_~rablc pragranl
plans in the pa.st, v/e no',/ feel that it is critical to incorporate these, and
those no\v underv.'ay into one comprehensive interdisciplinary plan.

Such a plan will en,?,blc:: us to more effectively manage our resources to
rneet future rK~ecls cind demands consistent with sound environrnental principles.
It will contribute significantly to the overall s tntcwlde planni ng efforts of
our Sta te Planning t\gcncy. Further, we see it contribut Ing to the planning
Clnd regula tory func~~8ns of other levels of governrnent--loczd~ regional, other
states and federal.

Enclosed is 2, ?~C)~)O~~31 for firl?_f1cl:'ll S!.J?~!ort of tr-1Js ~)12~1r!ln~ f~~!i()rt tl1c:t
I ~UGlll i LLed 'lU lh~ j---Iou:, i il;s ctnJ Ur Lai I ue\:-21 ~)Pi-l-J<2n t Uff ice UndEi' LIle pro~:is lOLL:)

of the FY 1976, lnter2gcncy Demonstr2tion Prograrn in Cornprehensive Pl2.n
ning. Your' review of this propos(:d Cl_nd strong support \vi11 be deeply .:l?Ixeciated.

I regret thclt this propos::-l.! is tardy in rneetlnr, the due date for proposed
subrnissions. Ho\\'(-'ver, as the letter to \ir. Riclnrd Kaiser indica tes, 'NC

failed to receive his ICLti?r inforrrdng us to submit this proposal and tile date
such submission \VClS due. Ho\\!ever} telephone conversations with him and his
staff ha vc resolved this rnatter.

Please take vrhdtever a.ppropriate d_ction necessary to assist us in acquiring
the support requested.

\Vith warmest regards.

Sincerely,

--2.c=)tJ ,·-0 ,
/J-"ooert L. Herbst" Comrn issioner./ .

C-:/---- J)cpartmcnt of N:.itural !(csources

t-,
CtlC~

".t,~ EQU/'l_ Of-·)F'()r< i-Ui~ITY [-:tdPLOYER
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March 3, 1976

Honorable Richard i'\olan
1502 Longworth Of f ice Bldg.
\Vashlngton, D.C. 20515

Dear Representative Nolan:

r,,\1 N t-.! ESOT A • 5 5 15 5

Recently, I have shared with you rny plans for developing a long-range
cornprehenslve natural resources prograrn for the Department of Natural
Resources. Although Vie ha.ve engaged in developing innumerLlble program
plans in the past, \\ore now feel that it is critical to incorporate these, and
those now under\vc.,y into one comprehensive interdisciplinary plano

Such a plan \vi11 enable us to more effectively rrlanage our resourc(;s to
meet future needs and dernands consistent with sound environmental principles..
It will contribute significantly to The overall statev<lide planning efforts of
our StClte Planning Agency. Further, we see it contributing to the planning
d.nel regulc.:.tory funct.ir-rts of other levels of [',overnrnent-local} regional, other
stc::.tes and fed~rcd.

[-"-::-:ic-''':'2(~ is a F'=·o::Y':~l.t ior ijn~)rlci0.i Sl.;~'j":irt' 0! This r!2nr;in~ f'Tlort lG,n:
I sut>rrlitlecf tC) rr'i~ r~IoLLsirig end Urti2.r-i L!c\.'~lc'r;'[Tlcrlt Of:ic(~ l~r}::!cr th:'2 prQ'.,'lsi~)r~s

of the FY 1976, Interagency Demonstration Program in Corr,prehensjve Plan
ning. YOUi' review of this proposal and strong support \vl11 be deeply apprccia tcd.

I regret thcl t this proposal is tardy in meeting the due date for proposed
subrnissions. HO'.1Jcver, as the l~::tter to 'vir. Richard Kaiser indicates, we
failed to rece.lve his letter informing us to subrnit this propos21 and thc date
such subrnlss10n \V2S due. However, telephorl<2 conversations with hirn and his
sta.f f have resolved this matte:r.

Pleclsc: take \\'h2tever appropriate uction necessary to assist us in acquiring
the support requested.

With wannest rcg2rds.

Sincerely,

c->!J,.;~..
/:l~o.bcrt L. Herbst, Cornrnissioner

~' 6)Cp.Jrtn1cnt of r~3. tural H.csources?/
Ene.



Mr. Robert L. Herbst, Commissioner
Department of Natural Resources
Centennial Office Building
St. Paul, Minnesota 55155

RICHARD NOLAN
6TH DISTRICT. MINNESOTA

COMMITfEES:

AGFHCULTURE

SMALL BUSINESS

JAMES A. DECHAINE
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

1107 LONGWORTH HOUSE Or-r-ICE BUILDING

\I'/ASHINGTON, D.C. 20515
(202) 225-2331

Dear Mr. Herbst:

~ou£e of ~epre£ientntibe%
MlR%ufngto!t; 11).~. 20515

April 2, 1976

DISTRICT OFFICES:

NORMAN LARSON

921 4TH AVENlIE

VVORTHINGTON. MINNESOTA 55107
(507) 376-5905

JAMES GRAEVE

908 ST. GERM/UN

ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA 56301

(612.) 2.52-7580

ARCHIE BAUMANN

FEbERAL BUILDING

REDWOOD FALLS. MINNESOTA 56283

(507) 637-3565

SHIRLEY BONINE

R"r. 1, Box 88
rV1A"'LE PLAIN. MINNESOTA 55359

(612) 479-2331

In response to your letter of March 3, 1976, I am
happy to endorse your proposal for assistance through
the provisions of the Fiscal Year 1976 Interagency
Demonstration Program in Comprehensive Planning of the
Department of Housing and Urban Development. Enclosed
please find a copy of my letter to this effect. I
sincerely hope that their consideration of your proposal
will be positive.

If I can be of any furthe
not hesitate to contact me.

assistance please do

Richard Nolan
Member of Congress

RH: thp
Enclosure

THIS STATIONERY PRINTED ON PAPEF~ MADE WITH RECYCLED FIBERS



R (CHARD NOLAN
6TH DISTRICT, MINNSSOTI\

COMMITTEES:

AGRICULTURE

SMALL BUSINESS

JAMES A. DECHAIN£

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTAN-r

1107 LmlGWORTH HOUSE OFFICE BuiLDING

WASHI~'GTON,D_C. 20515
(2.02) 2.2.5-2331

(!ongrc%z tbe '(frlniteb
~)ouze of li\epr£sentatibtS'
~{[{zbfngton, jJ).~. 20515

April 2, 1976

DISTRICT OFFiCeS:

NORMAN L#,nSO~'

92.1 4TH AVENUE

WORTHINGTON, M ItlNESOTA 56187

(507) 376-5905

JAMES GHAEVE

908 ST. GERMAIN

ST. CLOUD. MINNESOTA 56301

(612) 252.-7580

ARCHIE BAUMI\NN

FEDERAL BUILDING

REDWOOD FALLS. MINNESOTA 56283

(507) 637-3565

SHIRLEY BONINE:

RT. I, Box 88

MJIIPLE PLAIN, MINN.ssOTh 55359

(612) 479-23.'31

Mr. Richard A. Kaiser
Assistant Regional Administrator
Community Planning & Development
Department of Housing and Urban

Development
300 South Wacker Drive
Chicago, Illinois 60606

Dear Mr. Kaiser:

It is my understanding that the Minnesota Department
of Natural Resources and the State Planning Agency have
submitted a proposal seeking financial assistance through
provisions of the Fiscal Year 1976 Interagency Demonstration
Program in Comprehensive Planning. The assistance of your
agency would enable an accelerated development and
implementation of Minnesota's comprehensive long-range
natural resources plan.

Such assistance would be of great benefit to the
people of Minnesota and I hope that you will be able to
give this proposal your affirmative consideration.

Sincerely,

Richard Nolan
Member of Congress

RN:thp

cc: Commissioner Herbst

THIS ST/\TIONERY PRINTED ON PAPER MADE WITH RECYCLED FIBERS
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-Honorable Donald :\1. Fraser
1111 Long\\;orth Office Bldg.
lVashington, D.C. 20515

D~ar Representative F'~raser:

Recently, I hc\vc shared with you my pL::ms for developing a long-range
comprehf~n5ive flaturt11 resources program for the Dep3rrnlent of NCltural
Reso 1Jrces. /\.1though we have engaged in developing innurnerable program
plans in the p<:~st, we now feel that it is critical to incorporate these, 2.nd
those now underway into onc comprehensive interdisciplinary plan ..

Such () plan wi] J enable us to more eifectively manClge our resources to
meet future needs Dnd dern2nds consistent with sound en'liroflmenttll principles.
It \(/ill contribute significantly to the overall state\'/ide planning efforts of
our State Planning i\gcncy. Further, we see it contr'i:)uting to the plc.nning
and regula.tory functions of other levels of governrnent-·local, regional, other
states and federaL

Enclose::G i5i 2. prQpos21 'for 1':nanciaj SU~)PD;1 of ttl.is pi;::l;lning effoit tn<\t
! sl!brr~ltt~ci to tr:e rloL!si;~;:~ 3.r~d LTrb2.'in C'e\/elc~r:rrler1t C}£iice L!f1der tr1e [)ro\'lsi()n~

of the FY 1976, Interagency Demonstration Progt"0rn in Comprchcilsivc Plan
ning_ Your review of this proposal 2.nd strong support will be deeply appreciated.

I regret that this proposal is tardy in n1\~cting the due date for p(cro~.ecl

subrnissions. Hov.:ever 1 as th(~ letter to \,~r. Richard K2.iscr incliC:2tcs, \ve
failed to receive his letter iniorming us to submit thIs proposal and the datc
such SUbrT1ission \va.s duc~ However, telephone converS,1tions \vith him and his
staff have resolved this matter.

Please take whatever a.ppropriate action necessary to assIst us in acquiring
the support requested.

\Vith warmest regards.

Sincerely,

Enc~



Honor2blc Joseph E. Kar lh
2lr08 F~ayburn Off ice Bldg.
\Vashington, D.C. 20515

Dear Representative Karth:

() F f\J t\T lJ;( 1-\ L
r.UILDING • ST. PAULI

lv1 arch 3, 1976

MINNESOTA • 55155

Recently, I have Sh2i'ed with you my plans for developing a long-range
conlprehcnsivc n2 tur<:d resources program for the Department of NZi tural
Resources. Although we have engaged in developing innumerable program
plans in the past, \VC now feel that it is criticul to incorporate these, and
those now underway into one comprehcnsivc intcrdisclplinc·~ryplan.

Such 2 plan \).lill ena!~ ~0 us to more effectively rnanage our resources to
nleet future needs and demands consis-r.:ent with sound environmental principles.
It will contribu-t:e significantly to the overedl statewide plunning efforts of
our State Planning Agency. Fur ther, we See it contributing to the planning
and regulatory functions of other levels of government-local} regional, other
states and federal.

E~flC:li..)~·tjLl t,:-, cl yttJtJt):')ctl r~)( J~fl2_t:(,i~11 ~ll~};)()t't (.<L ~l'liS f).i~t'-!!'·:il~g 't-;.~.j.l~-JrL l;)~L

I sL.!Ijri+1iTleu to i~;C r;OiJSl:-lg 2.no LJr~Clll D·:..:\/.:.:ll~~~~rrl(;rlT (:££1;=(:- 11ri\~f~~( T~~~C: :~7Cj":",".i~iC)rlS

of the FY l)l7E>, Inter2g r::ncy D2rnonstra.tion Program in Comprehensive Plan
ning. '{our revie'.\' of this prcposc~l and stronG suppo:t v/ili be deeply Elppreci.3.t(~(L

I regret that this propos21 is tardy in meetinG the due ddte for proposed
subm is'3ions. However ~ as the letter to \1 r. Ri cha rd Kaiser indicd tes) we
failed to receive his letter informing us to su~)mit this prop..)sal and the date
such submission "vas due. However, telephone conversations \vith hirn et:Jd his
staff have resolved this rnatter.,

Please take whatever approprj;3.te action nece:~sa.ry to assist us in Clcqll~rlng

the support requested.

V/1th wO.rrnest regcrcfs.

Sincerely,

Enc.



or:
CENTENr~I/\L OfFICE BUILDING· ST. PAUL, MINNESO-j/J. • 55155

March 31 1976

Honorable \'1/ i11 iam Frenzel
102 G Long \\'or th Off ice BidE;'
Washingtorl j D.C. 205 L5

Dear Representative Frenzel:
~

Recently, I have shared with you my p.lans for developing a lone-range
cornprchensivc natural resources progrclfll for the Department of l"'-!:J.lural
Resources. f\lthough we ha.ve enga.ged in developing innun1erablc program
plans in the Pdst, \ve now feel that it is critical to incorporate these, and
those now under\\'ay into one comprehensive interdisciplinary plan.

Such a pIa:! wIll enable us to more effectively manage our resources to
rneet future needs and demands consistent with sound cnv ironmcl1.to 1 principles.
It will contribute signiiicantly to the overall statewide planning efforts of
our State Plctnning l\gency. Funhcr, v/e sec it contributing to til:? planning
and regulatory functions of other levels of governrnent--locai, region~d, other
states and federal •

.. 4 _'.. .'.. ~ _. • _ _ _ •• ~ ~ .! _ . 4 " 4 _ .......__•• _:' •• _. _ ' .'. J ~....J..; ~ ~ _. ., f _ .'•• '. ._'. _. ._ ...... -'- • _ ...~

1.~~ 1{,~!IJ0·~tJ .t.~ c. :)1 t...)r}t_~~C'.. l ll)l it! leU lLlctl ~'. t~}~ H._-'i l '....)j L! 11~ lJ.!.c.t~ f1 t!l ~~.. t:- J J.t q L :: lr1 l

1 ~lJ~)~f1.~itted to l~':;:' 1-I{.):J/')ir1~~ ar1G TJrL)~~T1 [)~'~tty;{~!()~)!rlC'!-l~ OIIjl,=>~ ti(l(~f'::( t1:c~ p(Ci"\.'l:::IC)l-;S

of the t:y 19)(;, Interagency U2monstration Pro8r2rll in Cornprchcnsive Plan-
"inn 'll\llr t'r~\!iP\11 r.f i-hi,: r,t'",'''-,<:::::ll ::1nri <::tt""nn <::1 I n'r\"I-i- \~.lill hI"> ,lol"\;-,l\.' ;:')nr-,:--ori:>tr·,r!
J i..t. i()8 6. '-'~I ......... , J.,. ........ T1 't..J.J.. .... ~ • .Jov t,; .. \",... 1............. ....J\........... ....... ,) " ....." ... ' l". .. '-'liD '-·\...Jl~41J ........ '" •• ..... ,.l.. ,,-,.'-- '-""-·-f· .. ~) '-"i.ir"'l. -- ... ~.............. "-" ..

I regret th?tl this proposal is t2.rdy in rnecting the dU'~ dclte for propc>sl.:::d
subrnissio;-\s. Hov.·ever, as the letter to \\r. Rich~ird I<'31ser indic~l1.cs, \ve
failed to receive his letter inforrning us to submit this proposal and the date
such subrn ission was due. HO'NeV(~r, telephone convers0,tlons with him and his
staff have resolved this matter.

I

Please take whc.tever a.ppropriate action necessary to assist liS in acquirIng
the support requested.

\Vlth warmest regards.

Sin.cerely,

Ene.

f : '. - ~.; , !l~,j



BILL. FRENZEL
THIRD DISTRICT, tvlINN£SOTA

WASHINGTON oFFleE:

1026 LOtlGWORTH BUILDING

202-225-2871

STAFF DIRECTOR

RICHARD D. WILLOW

DISTRICT OFFICES:

1'.1RS. lMAYBLiH CHRISTENSEN, MANAGER

12.Q FEDEHAL BUILDING

MINNEAPOL1S. MINNESOTA 5::;~Gl

612-72.5-2173

MISS SANDRA KLUG. MANAGEF<

3601 PAnt< CENTER BOULE'-' ·.•·L)

ST. LOUIS PARK, MINNESOTA 55416

612-925-4540

20515

r1arch 10, 1976

Mr. Robert Herbst
Commissioner of Natural Resources
Centennial Office Building
St. Paul, Minnesota 55155

Dear ~~r. Herbs t :

At nw request, I have been provided with a copy of HUD's res~onse to
your letter concerning the integration of long range planning. As I
read the response, you seem to have been given a fail·ly clear go ah2ad.

Pl ease 1et me knov.] if my off'j c\~ can be he1pful if future c 1ari fi cati on
is necessary.

Yours very truly,

Bill Frenzel
Member of Congress

BF:osk

l'

THIS STATIONERY PRINTED ON PAPER MADE WITH RECYCLED FIBERS
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lV1 arch 3, 1976

Honorable Tom HZJgcclorn
326 Cannon Office nldg.
\Vashington, D. C. 20515

_DeDr Representative Hazeclorn:
T

Recently, I have sh2red with you my plans for developing a long.-ra.nge
conlprehensive natural resources program for the Depz.lrlment of Natural
Resources. Although we have engaged in developing innurnerable program
plans in the past, we now feel that it is critical to incorporate thc:.sc, and
those now underway into one comprehensive interdisciplinary plan.

Such a plan will enable us to more effectively manage our resources to
niect future needs and demands consistent \vith sound environmental principles.
It will contribute significantly' to the overall statewide planning efforts of
our State Planning f\gcncy. F'urtner, we see it contributing to the planning
and regulatory functions of other leveJs of government-local, regjon~d, other

. states and federal.

2.!~c:lC:'::2(1 i~~~:: ~)r~)r)o~):11 .Icr llrl:lrl,:i:31 S~-!~\I}'=-:·~-t ()! this ~'~f-"i,r-!t:!Z ~rtCrr·t ~~-~2.r

1 su!)rrlitt~d ~o L1le t-l<:.~uslr~~~ c\!1d Url)~~n I~);~\'e!c}~)rr:~:r1-L C)iil(:E.: '..J!lder i.r12 pro\/isior1s
of the FY 1976) Jntr.:::fagcncy Dc~monstrzttion Program in COlTlprehensive Plan··
ning. '{our review oJ tili s pr()pu~idl 8.i lcJ strong support 'vvill be deeply Gpprecia ted.

I reGret tna t this proposal is tardy in .rnceting the due date for proposed
submissions. However, as the Jetter to ivlr. Richard Kaiser jndicat~s, we
failed to receive his letter informing us to subrnit this propos,::?1 and the date
such submission \va') due. rh\:,:ever, telcr)honc conversa.tjons \vith hi rn and his
sta,ff have resolved lhis matter.

Please take \vha.tcver appropriate action necessary to assist us in acquiring
the support requested.

With warrncs t regard::;.

Sincerely,

Ene.

c/;:'"
-?~~~~-~{. ,
,/'L.obcrt L. Herbst, CornlTdssioncr

c//----DcpcJrtrncnt of Na.tural r'~csourccs
/ '

/



) / ) 'ti JLr~! llf~ I f :-:; sS (c~j) L] r/'·\\
"'r} ..~ \' '-.. - ~.. l_J '-= • ,~- ~ -' ~,. .r- : •.~ () f~
L,~~:.~.~S~ [) f: IJ l\ R I i/l t-: I\J I . f' i\J !\T lJ r, (\ L

C E f-,J T E I~ N I A l. 0 F ric [ RU 11. D I H G • ST. Pf\ U l. I

March 3, 1976

Honorable Albert H. Quie
2182 Rayburn Office Bldg.
Washington) D,C. 20515

,Dear Representative Quic:

MINNESOTA .. 55155

Recently, I have shared \vith you my plctns for developing a long-.range
comprehensive natural resources progr;)'rll for the: D;::partrnent of Natural
Resources. /\lthough we have cngc.ged in developing innumerable program
pl<lns in the past, we no,,\' feei that it is critical to incorporate these j and
those now underway into one comprehensive interdisciplinary pion.

Such a plan \>/111 enable us to rnore effective.!y manage our resources to
rneet future needs and dE:rn2nds consistent with sound environmental principJes~

It \\'i11 contribute significantly to the overall statcy.,ride planning efforts of
our State Pla.nning Agency . Further, we see it contr ibu tir)2~ to the planning
a.nd regulatory functjnns of other levels of government-local, re[';ional, other
s'Lat~s and feder21.

• _. ". .f 1 " ,.

LrlC:G3CG i:-;;] f.#iGpv~2..1 TO} Iln~r~C10.1 ~;~~;J~):.J[:: Ul L!~1.~ ;-':l~~!:=~':-:~t~ ~ll(~! L 111-41

I submitted to H'le Housi::3 c1nd Urbcif'l Dc;\'~:lcprncnt (J£.rlce under th~ provision",
of the FY 197 G, In terager ICy Der llon~ LCd t.iu!! Pl 0~1 CU-(1 in COlTlprchcn:-.Jivc: Pla:l-
ning: Your review of thi,s proposa.l ann strong support will be deeply 2ppreciatcd..

I regret that this proposal is tardy in rncetillg the clue date for proposed
submissions. Ho\vever, as the letl:~r to \1r. Rlch::·~rcl Kaiser indica1:es~ we
failed to r(:ccjv(~ his letter infclrrning us to submit this proposc:d and the date
~!jch submission \\'25 due. H::-J\-vever, tclt'phone conversations v/ith him and h,i.s
staff have resolved this rnatter.

I

PJccJse take whatever appropriate action necessary to assist us in acquiring
the support requested.

Y/ith wznmest reEards.

Sincerely $

Enc.



1b~nks for the materials relating to the very exciting
comprehensive long-range planning project for t.vhich the Depart
ment of l'~atllral Resources has requested fedf~~Yal funding.

COUNTiES:

DAKOTA RICE
DODGE STEELE:
FILLMORE: WAS;\SHA
GOODHUE WASH1NGTO~J

HOUSTON WINONA
OLMSTf':D

:;;2.0 FED!.!RAL BUILDING

FORT SNELLl NG

ST, PAUL. MINNl::$OT/\ 5'511.
612,-7ZS-36S0

DiSTRICT OFFICES,

43;; FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUIU:..1NG

ROCHESTER. MINNESOTA 5590,

507-288-2334

1976t·iarch 15,

of 3aeprezentatibez
mIDhlfSViullt01t; iD.Qt~ 20515

Robert L .. Herbst, C<JT:l,·,lissioilCT
DCP3Ttl~\CIlt of Nat.uTal r(e~;Ol1r(;;.:s

C:::nt.cllni a t Office Bui Iding
St. Paul, 01innesota 551SS

Dear Bob:

ALBERT H. QUIE;
151 DI~HRICT. MIN~lE:SOl'l\

COMMITTEE:S;

EDUCATION AND LABOR

STANDARDS OF OFF'ICIAL
CONDUCT

WASHINGTON OFFICE,

2182 RAYI3URN Hous!! OFI11CE: SUll.DING
2.02-225-22.71

I am contacting t··!r. Kaiser today in support of funding
for this project.

Wi th. ki nel est Tcgards> I mil

SiRCere 1v ;yours,/ ......
/ "/'

!,' I //./
" 1/1

/' "I.Rr"~ {' Q)'t.J' J.c,'

L· t\;/,,<J.:,-!\.l\,IJ. l

-{,1cral)cr of Congress

AHQ:mdm

',,'



REGION V

DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT
300 SOUTH WACKER DRIVE, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60606

March 29, 19'""(6

Honorable Albert H. Quie
United states House of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20515

IN REPLY REFER TO:

5D

Dear Congressman Quie:

Tnank YOu for your letter endorsing Minnesota t s funding request

tmder the Federal Interagency Demonstration Program in Comprehensive

Planning. This request has been for~arded·to the office of David o.

Meeker, Assistant Secretary for Con~unity Planning and Development

vnl0 is responsible for formal review and approval of such proposals.

We have been informed by our Central Office staff that f:i.nal aecisions

have not yet been made as to selection of Interagency proposals. You

may wish to contact lvlr. Meeker t s office regard ing Cormniss ioner Herbst's

request.

s~cer'i .
;;t~~

Don Morrow"
Regional Administrator
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Mcu:ch 3, 1976

Honorable Jim Oberstar
323 Cannon Office Bldg.
\\'ashing ton, D.C. 20515

Dear Representative Oberstar:

Recently, J have shared with you my plans for developing d long-range
comprehensive natural resources program for the DCp3rtrnent of Na tured
Resources. AJthough we have engaged in developing innumerable program
plans in the past, we now feel that it is critical to incorporate these, 2nd
those now underway into one comprehensive interdisciplinary plan"

Such a plan will enable us to more effectively manage our resources to
rTleet future needs and demands consistent with sound environmental principles.
It will contribute significantly to the overall state\vide planning efforts of
our State Planning Agency. Further, we see it contributing to the pL::~nning

and regulatory functions of other levels O.t govermnent--local, regional, other
states and federal.

E:':l'~.~f,:'~~0 ~r;;.~ ~'~':;~~,os3.1 1,:·r iinar-:ci2Ll SL~~':~<'d"l of trlis r,lc)r'ir"'lt!~~ ~~ff()rT tnc~T

! sub!'ftltted to the Housing c<.nd Urbci!l Development CJ ~_lcc U,lcict the ~rov lsians
of the FY 1976, Interagency D:.:rnonstrcltion Progra.rn in Comprehensive Plan
ning. Your Levie\\" of this p;-oposal and strong support \\'i11 be: deeply 2.pprecia ted.

I regret th2. t this proposal is tardy in meeting the due date for proposed
subril issions. Hov/ever, as the Ie: tter to :\ir. Richard Kaiser indic2tc:S, \)ie

failed to receive his letter inforrning us to su1:Jmit this proposal and the date
such sutJ;-nission '.1/25 due. J-Icwever, telc-phone conversations viith hirn and his
staff have resolved this matter.

I

Please t2ke whatever appropriate actiofl necessary to assIst us in 2.cquirlng
the support requested.

\V i ~h W d rmes t reg urds.

Sincerely}

Enc~



COMMITTEES:

PUBLIC WORKS AND
TRANSPORTATION

MERCHANT MAR!NE
FISHERIES

May II} 1976

tbe
of. l\cprt~%etttatibtz

WQila%vhtnton, 2051d5
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DISTRIC, OFFICE:

ROOM 231

FEDERAl. BUILDING

DUL.UTH, MINNESOTA 55802

(218) 727-7474 / ':; 'c r ~1 <
'" -..

,t":,, "

JAi'vIE:S L. OBERSTAR
8TH DlSTHICT. MINNeSOTA

ROOM 32.3

CAliNON HOUSE: OFFICE BUILDING

(2.02) 225-6211

fl''',l\ i'
t \. \-\' \ .

Mr. Robert L. Herbst
Commissioner
Department of Natural Resources
Centennial Office Building
St. Paul, Minnesota 55155

Dear Bob:

Enclosed is a copy of thB Department of
Housing and Urban Development's acknowledgement of
my support for DNR's Comprehensive Long-Range
Planning Proposal.

I have been in touch with HUD again to reiterate
my interest in seeing the proposal funded, and will
let you .know as soon as I have further word on this.

With best regards.

Sincerely,

JLO/bdv
Enclosure

l'_, ). ~>i
, i

)

'f



DEPARTMEt'-IT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20410

OJ"FICE OF THE ASSiSTANT SECRETARY

FOR LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS

Honorable Ja~es L. Oberstar
House of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20515

Dear Mr. Oberstar:

May 3, 1976

IN REPLY REFER TO;

This is in response to your April 7, 1976, inquiry on behalf of Robert
L. Herbst, Commissioner of Minnesota's Department of Natural Resources,
concerning that Department's proposal in the BY '76 Interagency
Demonstrations in Comprehensive Planning.

These demonstrations involve the collaboration of a number of Federal
planning assistance programs--including NOAA's Coastal Zone Management
program, the Federal Energy Administration, ERDA, Environmental Protection
Agency, Economic Development Administration and Eureau of Outdoor
Recreation--with IIDD' s Comprehensive Planning Assistance (701) Program.
Proposals to be fLUlded are being selected jointly by the participating
agencies, within the limits of available resources, on the basis of
the innovative aspects of the work contemplated and its value as an
example to o'ther agencies confronted with similar problems.

Considerable interest in the demonstrations has been shown by prospective
recipients, as evidenced by the receipt of over one hundred twenty--five
proposals, including this one from the Department of Natural Resources
and others from Minnesota and across the Nation. Competition for the
available nluds is therefore intense.

We are moving as quickly as we can to final determination of those
projects to be jointly ~lupporte(L You may be sure that the proposal
in vThich you have expressed an interest will receive full and e~uitable

consideration in those deliberations.

If we may be of further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact us.

Sincerely,

Alexander S. Buchanan
Assistant for

Legislative Affairs
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March 10,1976

,lv1r. Michael Pintar, Governor IS Representa ti ve
Upper Grca t Lakes Regional Com mission
515 Providence Building
Duluth, lvEnnesota 55802

Dear lVir. Pintar:

R· r: <: ('
'..l..."JlJ

N\INr'\lESOTA • 55155

The ~liinncsota Departrnent of Natut'al Resources has SublTlitted the
attached proposal for funding under the 197G Federal Inter agency
Demonstrtition Progr<Hn in Comprehensive Plc!.nning to the D~p2rt

rnent of Housing and Urban Development. This proposal is for the
development of one c~.-nprehensive interdisciplinary plan incorpora
ting the department's numerous prograrn plans.

Such a plan will enable LIS to more effectively manage our resources
to meet future needs and demands consistent with sound cnviron
oicntal principles. It \v111 contribute significantly to the overall
sta t(\V ide planning efforts of OUt" State Plc~nning Agency. Further,

• _ • i . • • • f •• t •• r • • r

\ ....~ ~::C';:.. '.,:'''):1~:-~:'~u~~~:~.~. ~t_} L~~~~ !)!.'::!!:!::1;·_~ ..-':~t.-' ~ r:.... ::.,'f'C"".. ·~-.q / t~(_~"\._~-:I\-' I ~ \.,;

otr1cr lc'lels of gO\/~rrlrrler)t -- lc)c':-ll j r-f~~~~:jon2j; c~tl~f:r st2.t~ 2ftC 1-:'ed'erE-i ..

\Ve feel that your agency will have a definite interest in this plan
and invite your p':H·ticipation.

, Sincerely 5

H.LH

~>0~~~
~J~.obert L Herbst, ConlmissionerV D2partroent of Natural Resources

/\N EQU/\L OF1POF\TUN ITY Er.~PI ()yr-n



Mr. Jack E. Hemphill, Regional Director
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Federal Building, Fort Snelling
St. paul, Minnesota 55111

ATTN: Delbert Ra3mussen, Chief

Ms. Eileen Mulaney, Great Lakes Coordinator
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
Office of Coastal Zone Management
Rockville, Ma~y-land 20852

Mr. Warren D. Fairchild, Director
u. S. Water Resources Council
2120 L Street'No W.
Washington, D. Co 20037

Mr. Wesley A o Grosh
State Liaison Officer
Bureau of Mines
P. 00 Box 1660
St. Paul, Minnesota 55111

Mr. John D. Cherry, Regional Director
Bureau of Outdoor Recreation
3853 Research Park Drive
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104

Mr. Richard Fri~dman, Director Chairman
Feqeral Regional Council
30~ 56~~h ~~~~o~ D~lvp

Chicago~ Illinol~ ~C606

Brigadier General Robert Moore
U. S. Army Corps of Engineers
536 South Clark Street
Chicago, Illinois 60605

/
r/

Colonel Forrest T. Gay, District Engineer
St. Paul District Corps of Engineers
1135 U. S. Post Office & Custom House
St. PauJ, Minnesota 55101

/
Mr. William B. Davey ~

Deputy Administrator for Water Resources.
U~ S. Department of Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service
Washington, D. C. 20250

Mr. Robert D. Raisch, Area Director
U. S. Forest Service
6816 Market Street
Upper Darby, PaD 19082

. ,/
Mr. Valdas V. Adankus ~

Deputy Regional Administrator
Region V Environmental Protection Agency
230 South Dearborn Street
Chicago, Illinois 60604



f\ts .. f'.ladonna t-1cGra th
Special Assistant to Sec~etary

Department of the Interior
North Central Region
230 South Dearborn Street
Chicago, Illinois 60604

Mr .. Gordon Miklethum
Chief of Technical Assistance Division
Economic Development
32 \Vest Randolph
Chicago, Illinois 60601

Mr .. Michael Pinta~ Governor's Representative
Upper Great Lakes Regional Commission
515 Providence Building
Duluth, Minnesota 55802



United States l)er,artrnent: of the

IN REPLY REFER TO:

G24 Minn.

BUREAU OF OUTDOOR RECREATION

LAKE CI'::NTi~AL RU;!ON
3053 kESFARCf-I PARI< DRIVE

f\ N N ;\ RBO R. f\!I CHI (; AN 40 i 04

tCtl0r

• ; l~ I /

'.-

March 31, 1976

Mr. Robert L. Herbst, COilluissioner
Department of Natural Resources
Attention: Bureau of Planning
301 Centennial Building
St. Paul, Minnesota 55155

Dear Mr. Herbst:

We have reviewed with interest your proposal for development of a
comprehensive long-range plan for the Minnesota Department of Natural
Resources with funding under the 1976 Federal Interagency Demonstra
tion Program in Comprehensive Planning. Your March 10 transmittal
letter invited our participation although the proposal was submitted
to the Department of Housing and Urban Development.

We heartily endorse the concept of a comprehensive plan setting forth
mission, goals, objectives, and priorities for the Department. The
multi-functional plan should prove valuable to the State's recreation
planning program and vice versa e

Unfortunately, we do not foresee our participation in the study in a
funding capacity. While the results of the planning effort can be
integrated with the objectives of the SCORP, the Bureau cannot allocate
Land and Water Conservation Fund monies specifically for demonstration
projects nor combine these funds with 701 planning monies c

Cooperative efforts between the recreation planning staff and other
Departmental staff in the development of the SCORP would be a fundable
item under the LWCF program. However, Minnesota does not currently
have a LWCF planning grant for overall SCORP preparation. If a
planning project for total SCORP development were submitted and approved,
the cooperative efforts leading to the State's recreation plan would
be eligible for funding from date of the project approval. We would
welcome a project proposal of this type u



2

Again, we concur with your efforts to develop a multi-functional planning,
system for the Department, but we cannot become a full funding partner in
the endeavor.

Sincerely yO!lrs"r\ "~, ,t \;1 / //
I I / ,/. /< I '

! !/\-{ .. J~~:~~' ""V
.. /!John D" Cherry (J

URegional Director
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Mr. Robert L. Herbst, Commissioner
Department of Natural Resources
State of Hinnesota
Centennial Office Building
St~ Pauls Minnesota 55155

D:,:;ar Commissioner Herbst:

:'!','

'-j'l

-I i '

1 :

:,-,

This is in response to your letter of March 10, 1976 concerning your
proposal for funding under t.he 1976 Interagency D2monstration Program
in Comprehensive Planning G As you know, this proposal was received
by Richard Kaiser of HUD's Chicago Regional Office on March 5, 1976
and forwarded with a positive recommendation for funding to the Office
of David Oe Meeker, Jr., Assistant Secretary for Community Planning
and Development in the HUD Central Of£ice~ His Office is responsible
for formal review and approval of HUD support for this project o

It is our understanding that assistance for this interagency proposal
is also requested from the De..pa'.ctrnent of Interior (BOR and Fish. and
Wildlife), the Office of Coastal Zone Management and the Economic
Development Administration of the Department of Co~merce and the En
vironmental Protection Agency~ The Federal Regional Council can
assist the Federal Interagency Program by encouraging serious considera
tion of Hinnesota t s proposal by these other partic.iptJ.ting clgenciesf>
In this regard this request has been referred for consideration and
discussion by the FRC Comprehensive Planning Assistance Task Force.

If we can be of further assistance, please feel free to contact my
office.

Richard E.. Friedman
Chairman, Federal Regional Council
Region V

.!
'"I -



U.S. DEP.0..RTiV1Ef'·lT OF- CO~'/1i'!1ERCE

ECoN8t,1lC OEVELOPi\'H~I''-lT AO:\lINISTnATION
~tliD\NC:STEF~N REGjOI'~J'~L OFTICE

32 V'JES r R.A.NDOLPi-l STKEET
CHICfi.GO, ILLINOIS 6060 I

April 1, 1976

Robert L. Herbst, Commissioner
Department of Natural Resources
Centennial Office Building
St. Paul, Minnesota 55155

Dear Mr. Herbst:

EUR~J':iJ OF
PLAN(~!NG

This is in response to your letter and supporting docu
ments of March lOr 1976. The Technical Assistance
Division of the Economic Development Administration
must decline your invitation to participate further in
your planning efforts. The Economic Development Ad
ministration under a (302) (a) Planning Grant # 06-25
01273 is participating with a $175,000. grant administered
by Mr. Peter L. Vanderpoel, Director of the Minnesota
State Planning Agency. Technical Assistance funding can
not be provided to supplement or duplicate that effort
and we must decline your request.



UNITED STATES

ENVIHONfvlENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

REGION V

230 SOUTH DEAR80f~N ST.

CHICAGO, ILUNOr:-:; 60604

Mr. Robert L. Herbst, Commissioner
Department of Natural Resources
Centennial Office Building
St. Paul, Minnesota 55155

Dear Mr. Herbst:

./

participate with the Minnesota
We would like to be infoimed of the
feel free to contact our office at

Valdas
Deputy

Sincerely,
I / .

.1' /t..
IL"'~, ~i - ~ .

/ v !

V. Adamkus f

Regional AdministTator

1';(
1-, ~.

We appreciate this opportw1ity to
Department of Natural Resources.
progress of the proposal. Please
any time.

Thank you for your letter and copy of the propos~l entitled
l'Long Range Natural Resources Planning Prog:ram. It This proposal
shows a positive app:roach on the part of the Minnesota Department
of Natural Resources in developing a \'lorkable and well conceived
comprehensive interdisciplinary plan. Such a plan should facili
tate the coordination of resource management and planning.

We note that your proposal does not address the relationship of the
State long range planning program to the Comprehensive Coordinated
Joint Plans of the Upper Mississippi River Basin and the Great Lakes
Basin Commissions. We suggest that this relationship be defined and
described in the proposal.
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Mr. Robert L. Herbst
Commissioner
Departn1ent of Natural Resources
Centennial Office Building
St. Paul, Minnesota 55155

SUITE 800 ts) 2120 L. STREET, N.V'/. VVASHINGTON, D.

Dear My. Herbst:

I have your letter of lviarch 10, 1976, transmitting a copy of
a proposal for funding under the 1976 Federal Interagency
Den10nstration Program in C0111prehensive Planning w'hich
has been sublnitted to the DepartrIlent of Housing and 'Urban
Developlnent. Copies of your proposal have been sent to the
Great Lakes, l\1issouri River, and Upper Mississippi Ftiver
Basins COll1111issions for their reviev/ and COlnrl1ent. When
their comments are received, we Vi/ill correspond with!.
you further.

Sincerely,

Warren D. Fairchild
Director

MBI::RS: SECRETARIES OF H"TERIOR, AGRICUUUi1E, AF:1.1Y, COt.J).IERCr::, HOUSlr--iG I\I~D URBA [)E,jELOP,'.\E
J~ I'Ii~S F'ORT AT ION; A DMif,l IS T R:\ 1 C'C< ENY IROi'110,nn 1\ L PfWT ECT I r:~"l ,\ GEr,IC Y; CHI.. IR \1,,\ I~, FED f~ L f)!J:,E R

1I.15SIOri <> OSSERVERS: ATl Or<I-1EY GENERAL; QIRECTOR, CP=-FICE OF M~,NAG[,"J,ENT M-:U 8LJ~~::~f =lif,Ir::~'\\t-
COUI1CIL Ol~ EriYIF~or--U\'\El'11p.,L OIJIILlTY, TEN~lfS;EE YALU:Y I\UTHO::::ITY, RIVU:: Ji\SII-~ co,': ;S":();;=,. :-;.\SIt'i

TERAGENCY COMlv\ITTEES.



DEPAFlTMENT OF THE ARMY
NORTH CENTHAL DIVISION, CORPS OF ENGINEERS

536 SOUTH CLARK SrREET

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60-605

NCDPD-SS

Mr. Robert L. Herbst
Commissioner
Minnesota Department of Natural Resources
Centennial Office Building
St. Paul, Minneosta 55155

Dear Mr. Herbst:

J ::: ..

I have read with great interest your proposal for Comprehensive Long
Range Planning of your Department's numerous programs. Section 22 of
the Water Resources Development Act of 1974 authorizes the Corps to
cooperate with States and participate in their comprehensive water
resource planning program.

I understand you have also sent a copy of this proposal to Colonel Gay.
He is responsible for the Section 22 program in Minnesota and \vill be
happy to work with you on the details of how we can help.

Sincerely yours,

/~'/,~II;
.. tf/;U_

R I ERT· • MoCl'k'Y''---'"
B igadier General, USA
Division Engineer



25 March 1976

DEPARTMENT OF THE AFHilY
ST. PAUL DISTRICT. CORPS OF ENGiNEERS
1135 U. 5 POSy OFFICE &: CUSfOM l-IOU5E

ST. PAUL. MINNESOTA 55tOt

Mr. Robert L. Herbst
Conllnissioner
Minnesota Department of Natural Resources
Third F100r - Centennia1 Office Building
St o Paul, Minnesota 55155

NCSED-PB

:_.I~j REPLY HEFER TO

"j ~ I

Dear Commissioner Herbst:

Thank you for your letter of 10 March 1976 furnishing docmuents related
to the proposal for comprehensive longo-range planning aDJ:Q the invitation
to work with your Department ..

I run in thorough agreement with your proposal for the development of a
long-range natural resources planning program, particulatrly the con
clusion that your Department ".. .. .. act rather than react to issues,
concerns and predict ions .. "

Certainly, in the area of water and related land resource management,
we need to have an arrangement 10Jhereby we can both respond to requests
for assistance from local groups and 1fork together in e).IPloring alterna
tive solutions" Such cooperative planning appears to be working ef
fectively on the Mississippi River where the GREAT orgw3ization is
moving toward a solution to the 9-Foot Channel maintenance problem.. The
administration of our expanded permit program is a nei,-T Cffi..rea which should
be recognized in your planning program" Also, the need is clearly ap
parent for our coordinated program budgeting, priority determinations,
and joint planning in seeking the most practical and feasible solutions
to the flood problems in the Red River of the North reg:1ion and the
southern Minnesota area and the best overall operating JPlan for the
Mississippi River Headw.ater s Reservoirs. NovT, more thaiD ever, vTith the
emphasis on environmental protection and more efficient. fffi~m production,
we must plan and work together ..

This fiscal year vTe have limited funds under the provislons of section 22
of the 1974 ~vater Resources Development Act to cooperat'€ in the preproqation
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Sincerely,

25 1\1arch 1976NCSED-PB
Mr .. Robert L. Herbst

of State cOYllprehensive plans relating to water resourc e deveJ_opment,
use~ and conservation. Under the Act OlIT input is limited to a
cooperative service rather than an outright grant. Additional funds
may be made available in futuTe fiscal years up to a maximum of
$200,000 in any 1 year for a specific State. Thus, if your proposal
receives favorable action, you may wish to explore the as sistance vTe
could provide under the section 22 authority or OLIT other progr~ls.



316 North Robert Street, St. Paul, Minnesota 55101

UNITED STA-rES DEPARTlVIENT OF AGRICULTURE

SOIL CONSERVATION ~S~E~R~V~I~C=E~~~ __~~~~~~~~~~_~~~~~~~~ 1V I

vu~··,:
I

April 7, 1976

Robert L. Herbst
Commissioner, Department

of Natural Resources
Centennial Building
St. Paul, Minnesota 55155

Dear Mr. Herbst:

Your letter of March 10, 1976, addressed to Mr. William B.
Davey, Deputy Administrator for Water Resources (who has
retired), transmitting the proposal for comprehensive
long range planning within the Department of Natural
Resources has been forwarded to me for comment.

We have reviewed your proposal with interest and would
like to take this opportunity to reaffirm our cooperative
approach to resource management with your department.

I can assure you that it would be of great help to agencies
like the Soil Conservation Service, if we could turn to a
comprehensive plan which would outline the objectives,
goals and priorities within a state department.

As you know, the SCS will continue our cooperative partici
pation in any way we can, within our limited budget and
personnel constraints. I look forward to future program
planning activities and accomplishments to more effectively
utilize our resources for greater environmental quality in
Minnesota.

Sincerely,

\.
" ",/

~~~/: (~_ ,-~r-/ f'~ /

Harry 1M. Major
State Conservationist



FISCAL/r-t~Nf\GErI1Er\,~T STUDY

DEPARTf'iENT OF NP\TUr~{\L RESOURCES

PREFACE

. '~J.lhe Department of Na~tural Resources Study W2lS based on two prerti.lses:

1... Continued suppor-t of the regional administration

concept ..

2.. The flex-:ibility of the statewide Accounting System to

function as a tool of managersb

·J.'hese assuT\lptions plus the stated concerns of the Conunissioner of,
DNR '-1i th regard to nTuuediate problems in the ~iscal-'-accounting-

budgeting a.reas and associated organizational and managerial

rcl0.tionships establ.ished the irnmcc1iate limits of this: 2'b2.s,s C::

. the study and are discussed in Parts I and II ...

'The secon~:lary phase of the study is the s-tatement of support to

the COlllil:1.issioner of DNR from the Commissioner of l~dministration to

directly assist in the implementation of the study reco~mendations

as :indica-ted in the next page and to provide further assistance to

the reconrruended projects for future study included in Part III.

DIVISION OF MANAGEMENT SERVI
Depar~m2nt of Administration
Hay 20, 1976



rJ:.:CO~'U·1ENDATIOlJS AND TIHE SCHEDULE

1.. Establish the position Assistant Conunissione':""r
Operations ~,~:

(

7-1-76

;.. '

..
2.. Delegation of authority and responsibility the

l\.ssistan-t Commissioner - Operat-.ions to the R€gional
l'-,-dministrato:r:s ,~;' ~/:/..( 7--1-76

;,

\j

3" Redefini tion of the Division of Planning T Re'search 1

a.nd Program Coo:cdina-tion - ,.., /' .. J J 7-1-76?' \ Ct ( __ c/(.

4 ..

5.

Establish and define the functions assign~~ to
~lResource Coordinators" -

Establish an o;>erating budget for the HibbinS1
minerals office under the supervisory engineer
located in Hibb~ng -

.'

7-1-76

."'" C\ :,_L'::-''-
~

6 .. Development of a process to produce annual sIpending.
- plans and' biennial budget -

Establish accounting structure consistent vTifch
managerial authority and responsibility -

, :1..-C~
~'I

9-1-76

. 8. Assign addi tional responsibilities to the Hegional
Business Managers - 10-1-76

(} :-., ~/: J
- 0

9. Develop accounting reports to service all lewels
of DNR management -

r,:_:·tlL

o
10.. Establishment of a revolving account for the~

operation of Field Services
/;, ./ ~ ::(\//
I' , Li

11.. J)elegate authority to Regional Administrator~s

\';hereby they can make adjustments to regioncill
spending plans -

i'
,\

I
'\ '0 • "f..)"

-·i-

9-1-76

7-1-76



The,object.ive of the DNR fiscal management study \'las to ident_ify

thc:~ pTob~e~n areClS in the department 1 s financial and ac:counting

procedures tha t \,!ere hindering the s t.a -te\-Jide accounting sys tem

:frCYlll. serving thc~ Ii.lanagemen-t of the c1epartrrtent 1 and to ma.ke sub--

sta_ntive reconu11endc.~tions to alleviate the identified problems ..

After initiai investigatiops, it became apparent to the study

corm(litt~e: members ti"'lat inadequa-te organization struc·ture and

communication li!les. and the lack of precise and enforceable

delineation of ro'les, between central office staff and regional

staff \,lere the sigrdficant contributors to the overall DNR fiscal

management: problems rather than the system itself.,,

We find two rnajor proble~ areas~ The first is with organization

of the department--more specifically with the assig~ment of

responsibility and the delegation of Cluthority with respect to

financial operations of the depal--tment and seconclly---\,"ith the

application of the budgc~t,-accounting syste-m to the mana.gement-,-

controls and inforr:13.tion regtJ.irements of ,the departnlent.

I.. The differences be-t-~deen program planning r PC?licy £ormulc~tion

and dissGsination, and D.anagement 0:r: operational clecisions

of tile department are not fully understood or adhered 'to by

_ many key people in the departruent.

rrhere is a definite lack of clarity in the assigyunent of

staff responsibili ties and those assigmnents of line or

operational res]?onsibilities and authorit.y .. 'l'herE; is a

ne'ed to def ine operCJ.tio:lal responsibili ty in -t.ern.1S tha t

include an authority over operational budgets, spending

pl<.lD.s, 0nd personnel t~ans0ctions.. Administrative managemont.

-1--



knowledge and experience of the key p~ople in the operational

manctgement assign:"aents needs to be strengthened '.

Presently-the chief operations authority is assigned to the

Depu.ty Cornrnissioner anel l as a result of the other demands placed

on his position, inac1equa-te coordina-tion bet'ldeen the Regional

Administrators, the central- office planning staff! and fiscal

operat~~ns has developed.

The cownittee recoL~~ends that an assistant co~nissioner position

for operations be es-tablished.. The person in this position WO\.lld

report to the deputy cOMuissioner and be responsible for all department~

field operations. The main purpose of this position would be to

provide more effective implementation and performance of ~ork to

accomplish plans and objectives determined by the cOIT@issioner with

recommendations frcm the statewide planning and coordination and

·operations staffs. It is most important that this position be

filled \·,ith an individual strong in management and adIninistrative

qua.lifications and experience to a.ssure \'1e11 defined delineation

bet\'leen operationc_l decision making and operationai revieH and

program pOlicy forraulation and disseminationo.

The authority delega.ted to this position should include 'the a.esig-

nation of levels of responsibili t.y for program/activi ty management

and accountability and formulation of and revisions to the spending

plan ..

The operational assistant co,mnissioner must operate under policy

and progr2.Ifl guidelines fornn11ated by the Commissioner and the

Cowraissioner' s state,'lide pl.:=:.nning and program coorcl.ind tion staff.
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'hre strongly rccoHurl.enc1 that. this res:ponsibility and authority be

redclegated by the opera~ionJl assistant commission~r to the

regional administra-tors and by the regional adminis-t.rators to,.
reg ional a.nd area. nlanager s .. · The ma.nugerc..ent capabil..i t-ies of field

activity managers and ~he scope and complexity of the field

ac,tivi·ty should be the most important factor in structuring the

redelegation of authority for fiscal spending decls1ons ..

It should be r~cognized that good managers must have a substantial

'Uuount of flexibili-ty in ID2J:ing operating decisions'M They should

be held accountable for the use of resources and evaluated in tenns

of results achieved. The development of good managers requires that
$

they be allowed to make decisions of substance rela~ing to their

activities.

:l'he revised role of the Division of Planrling 1 Resea:n=--ch r and Program

Coordination, and its 'relationship to field operations (including

·fiscal). under the l':..ssistant Commis~;ioner for Operat5..ons is indicated

on the a~tached organization chart. It is reconnnene3ec1 that the role

of the Assistant CO:funissioner for Planning be broadr:ened in scope,

as originally conceivedv

~rogr~l and act~vity planning, priority determinati~n, pOlicy

statements and operational review are properly the activities of

a Planning, Research and Progran"t Coordination Unitof the department:

and should not be confused with operational decisi~ns.

4'll "hc individuals nO"l designated as Divisi.on Director-,s and Activity

l>'Ianarjer s should be redesig na tea o.s R0source Coordirll'Cl'tors and
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Assist.ant COrLlmissioner for Pl2.nning, Research and Progra.rt1

Coordination. The working titles of the individuals should be

ch~nged so as t.O indicate this change in role .. ~~hese in'dividu2~ls

should not'be involved in lihe authority for operational decisions.

The following are suggested duties of the Resource Coordinators

{fo~Lraerly division directors}:

Review budgets. as forraulated and submitted by Regional

Aclminis·traf.::,ors and make recommenda·tions as directed

.by the CorMlissioner~

Long range planning ..

Activity JJloni·toring in terms of accomplisr.unents,.

Policy and resource allocation reco~~endations.

(/0) ~ ,
r/':.~·. ,"f

~

Act as technical and professional resource special.ists.

Provide specialized or technical training.

Analysis of proposed legislation ..

The Inain thrust of this recoITU"G.enc1a-tion is tha t there '-lill ~e no

involvemen-t of this division in the day to day operations of the
".

field.. This would be consistent ''lith the Commissioner J S cOI':'unitment

to regionalization and his statement that he will see that it is

carried out without any interference from the st. Paul cientral

staff.. In some cases we know that this has not been followed.

The regional administra.tors m.us-t understcl.nc1 that they have the

authority and the responsibility to ~fficiently and effectively

acu:linister the activitie.s 'Ylithin their region... 'This

includes all operational activities; fish nanagcment, wildlife



nanngemen~, business management, etc. In the opinion of the study

'.

cor:-L'l1i ltee the Cl.u:rent regional staff \·Jant this unc1e:cstanding and

\'ionld \·;elcome it I S enforcement.. The cent.raJ ofi"ice disc~pline

staff coordinators should ma}:e no -operational decision~'>l and t.his

includes fi.scal" However, vrith adequate ope.rations reVie\'l and

progrctnl polic:{ (executive and legislative) revie\'7 and rnonitoring

sta-cc\'/ide, they should, if required and called upon by -the

Cornmissioner, infll.lence opera'tional decisions through the Assistant

Commissioner for Operations.. Any decisions base~ on that influence

should then come froill the Assistant Commissioner for Operations

to the Regional Administrato1.·s to the regional supervisors.

I

E'or informational purposes and. technical advice, lines of cornmuni-

cations should be open between regional and central office staff.

To repeat, ma?y activities for which responsibility and authority

~hould have been delegated to regions have inappropriately con~inue

under central office control.. This list of activities

includes vJat.er permits, lake access development and maintenance 1

park developrneilt, the est.ablishrnent of land acquisition prioriti~sl

tinlbe:c sales, cooperative farming- agreemen''cs, and various other

business.nanagement tasks.

'llhese activities should be delegated to the Regional Acli-ninistrators

the same as other delegated responsibilities and au-thority ..

lvline.rals Res-ource rr:.anageICtent is not no\'; a part of the .regular

region, assignment{ Operatio.ns out of .Hibbing should be treated

a sep2.. rClt:.c: man2ger:lcnt entity, thus ma}:ing it unnecessary to duplicate

Clem in i ~~ t rat: i v e supp or t a. c t i viti e sin s t" P au 1 .
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We believe that the budget planning- effort shotild buLble up

from 2egional Administrat.ors in accord \·!ith policy gi'\uidelines

of the CODmissioner" s planrling staff 21.nd thclt these <r1ev~loping

plans should be coordinated .and refined at the statewide level
:.

by the CO~'1lissioner's planning staff .. The requests for legislative

appropria·tiol~S shou,ld be coordinated and carried by the Conul1issioner I s

staff with ne~essary suppo~t of operational personne including the

Operational Assls-ta,.Ilt Comrnissioner a!"ld Regional Ac1ministrators ..

A unified or dep~rt~.:.uent-v'lide program budget that recognizes all.. .

the disciplines an~ ~ll the regions must be developed and put

for\llard by the Comm.issio~er.. Independent discipline programs or

the advancement of regional interests must be prevented in

limiti.ng'the contact. with the Legislature to the cent.:ral office

JT ..

and then only under the direct supervision of the Com~nissioner.

The second major proble..rn area, as previously stated { 'was and is

with the application of the budget-accounting system to the

nlanagement controls and infonnation requirE"'JIlents of ithe departni.ent ..

The budget and accountillg sys"tem of the state (S\'JA) should be

applied to use in the department in such way as to Domplement'~nd~

facilitate the IGanagement function at the levels of responsibility

designated by the department rather than structuri.ng~·/restructuring--

organi,zational responsibility to meet systera require;ments.. The

flexibility in operational decisions currently can be made

available through constructive use of accounting systs~ controls.

rfhis means the assigrunent. of accounts to the real lC2vel of roanag e-

ment responsibility and authority and then allowing the appropriate

managers to impleme:1t thei.r decisioI1S at tha.t level and in a detail
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that docs not bnpir~e on the next lower or higher level of

man21gcmcn-t d2ci~;ion.. The scg!ilent of the budget (accounts/AID)

assi9ned to a Manager must. be tota.lly 'onder h~s cont.rol and not

subject to actions of others unknown to him. (See ATTACHMENT A) _
'"

~1here are inconsistancies among DNR staff I both field and central,

as to i",ho,. "7as r and is responsible for the lTLc:nbcr of AIDs and

sequence nQmbers~ Some staff members said that the .[\"IDs vlere

£orced on them." Others said that they determined t.he nuraber of

1\',ID;5 (control points) and that they 'Here satisfied \'7ith the

structure that they are responsible foro One person said that

one particular region successfully fought off havinsr AIDs at the
I

area level .. These types of comments are indicative of t.he overall

inconsistent understanding of the system structure and in.using

the systeIu to assist in managing resources at the dc.-termined lE~vel ..

There is altogether too Inuch unnecessary concern by non-fiscal

managers with AID's. There are very fe\v people in the departrrcent

"chat: can see through the illusioned smoke screen of 2..ccount nllinber s

to see the real probl~'7li lack of effor t by DNR s taf.£ 1 especi2111y

central office, to understand and use the system to their benefit.

The decision as to what level of the operation is assigned an AID

should be made by the COITL.'i1issioner 1 5 Office/Assistant Commissioner

for -Operations in conjunction 1.,,~th each regional admin.is·trator

after thorough analysis as to what levels the agency wants to

manane and what are the infor~ation requirmnents.

There are levels of control and levels of reporting inherent to

the S,,';A syster~ that can be used to facilitiate the dE~legations



rilcntioncd in preceding pa.ro.'.jraphs including operational ovc.rvie r,.;

and !-?c:rformance evaluation ..

The allocation of resources (allocation of appropriations) for

operations should be coordinated by the COHunissioner t s staff and

should be eXI~ressec1 in total dollars available and in terms of

maxirflum ntxmbers of positions.. At the tirne that this allocation

is completed t the central staff involvement becomes one of revj_ew ..

The entire amount of resources available t.O a region should be

v~isible to reg ional adminis -tration.. The developmen t of the ac-tual

spending plan (\'lit.hin policy limits and 1;lit.hin fund and complement
~

constraints) should .-be an operational manager's decis ion.. Inpu t

of this plan to the accounting system and changes to the plan

should be direc·tly under the cont.rol of Regional Adrainistrators

and area sup~rvisors and these spending plans and changes to the

plan should be implemented by actions of Reg ianal Business I-1anagers

without central office fiscal section intervention.

The regional ac1rZlinistrator should have the opportunity and

flexibility to modify the structure within an individual regi~n to

conform !·rith managerial accountability he determines appropriate

for his region. The regional discipline supervisors should have

the a.u thor i ty to transfer money bet\·reen and/or among l\.IDs vli thin

his discipline and region9 The system currently provides this

flexibili ty . al though many of the field per sonnel interv ie\·:ec1 ex-

pressed problE::ms \-lhen they tr ied to do thi s.. l-fany of the prob1cI:ls

are caused by lack of adequate quality control and co~nunic~tion

since all transfers currently are done by the central fiscal office ..



Thi~.; is especially true in the case of transferring an employee

c\nd 'sD.lary dollars (staffing pattf~rn changes).. It i.s 'rccomrnenc1cc1

that each regional business manager be given ~uUlor£ty to make

AID spending plan transfers ~irectly at the regiona1 headquarters

(we understand that the fiscal section has made a tentative

proposal to do this) ..

(rThc study corn.mi·tt.ee has prepared a saI:1ple plan of account de~

signations, and responsibility assigrunent that differentiates

between statewide policy planning, statewide resource allocations,

and operational spending decision~. It is believec1tha-t a

demonstration of that plan \-lould assist in understan,ding these
I

definitions of responsibility.)

vIe recoTIimend further to expedite regional can-t.rol anid nlangngement,

that overall scope of business manager· activities and authority be

'increased to include the following:

1.. Changes to staffing pattern" (See ArrTACHr·1EN;'!J.' B)

2e Preparation of payroll worksheets.

3.. Preparation of reports for federal aid;

(During the course of our intervicT:1S \'le 'were

told that the department has lost federal money

due to poot reporting or a lack of understanding

as to \'lhich activi ties are federally re:ilJnbursed

and which are not) ..

The financial reports generated using the accounting system data

baE;C should be rcvie\Yed and revised to Hleet the neerBs of ind.i.vidu3.1

man~gcrs at all levels. In most cases, too many re~orts have been
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generate~ at an unnecessary level of detail. ~hese reports have

tend(~c1 to confuse Illost managers and have caused them to keep ntanual

records in an attempt to verify the computer reports. Samples of

su~nary reports designed for operational overview are a part of

this report ..

During the 1975 and 1976 fiscal years, there were ma~y inaccuracies

in tJ1e financial data base and reports.. Nany of these were caused

by manipulation of data by persons not responsible for financial

managernent of individual activities.. 'l'hese changes 'Here nlac1e \'li th-

out information as to the reasons for these changes bei~g supplied

to the operations staff who were in fact responsible for financial
6

operations. Confusion resulted; mistrust of ~he accounting system

resulted; responsibility could not be established; all of which

caused a lack of support, and in some instances, actual underillining

,of the S~'IA system. (See ]lTTACHf.1ENT C)

It. is .the opinion of the study cormn.ittee that the flexibility and

COTnIuunicat.ion capabilities of the state"'lide accounting system are
i .

necessary elemen·ts to successful regionalization of the department's

operations. It is also our opinion that this fact was recognized

by.'central office staff 'C.-Tho Y,;-ere and are oppossed to regionalization ..

As a result of this recognition r opposition to the principle of

regionalization became opposition to the statc\'lide accounting

system ..

In the majori ty of cases f the apPc"trent system probler0.s could be

identif ied as people p~coblcms and v,rere therefore correctable ..

system problems that ~ere truly system problems could have and

.should hC:Lve been e:xplClinec1 I:10rt: fully to oper~ti<?n3-1 rnan:tger s "
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f.lC>re in.struc Lion \'laS needed., ~~c accounting staff under the

direction of the Finance ]\9cncy Cont:col.lcr laac1c nurnerous attcmpt:-~:5

to assist staff in the use of the system. Opportunitie$ for this

instru.ction \'lCre i9Hored."

'1'he role of the service centers in the successful operation of

Jche regions should be recognized and strengthened D One of the

roos·t difficul t. problems is the lac};: of \'10rking capital to st.oc}~

common need supply it.ems" 'There is also a. difficulty in charging

operational entities and budgets with the cost of these items r

at the same time giving credit for these charges to the service

center account. We believe that a revolving account in Fund 90,
would greatly help the service center in attaining their goal of

greater support for operations. Agreement in principle by the

Pina_Dee Department to this proposal has been obtained.

~Che s·tudy cor,lInit-lee found that regional ac1Ininistrators and regional

supervisors "lcre supportive of the depar bucnt--,'lide policy for

equipment purchase priority assigrunent. Cross discipline use of

cqriipment is working and will work better following nore experience

under this new policy. including participation by regional and .area

managers" in priority review meet~ngs and decisions.

Cooperation is improving between disciplines at the regional level

in the conunon of resources for the rnuJcual benef it of all

activities in the region. Where regional supervisory staff work

from adj acent locations in the S2r~le building, eXChClf.!.ge of prohleins

and con~oh unified effort in problem sol~ing does occur.

\-7e bclic"1c that. a. :r:c<]iono.l adninistl-ator should hCi"'lC the authori ty



to t.ransfer np to five percent of Cl hegj.nning discipline alloc-

atiqn from one to 2.nothcr \'lit:hin his region ..

The 2.ut.h.ority to tr'ansfer allocations from one region to anoth.c.r .....,

region Hi-thin t.he sa.:me c1isG'\pline should be. under the control
I.

the regional administ:cators and should be \·;ithout lirnit" He

belic~e that a spir~t of give and take in the recognition of

changing priori-ties vrill continue t.O develop under the leader

of the 'operational assistant cornm.issioner ..

{
. i P )

\\1e believe that rQcn:e'.financial administration duties should be

transferred to the i~gional offices. The processing of payrolls

and more authority for initiation of personnel transactions

"should b~ transferred to the regions to ilnprove operational

efficiency.. Changes to staffing pattern job assignments should

be controlled by th.e reg-ional business managers ..

There has been a significant lack of needed follow-up action, both

by the department 11 s fisca.l uni-t and by the DepC?-rt.Illen-t of Finan>c:e

in the area of proper recording of salary disbursements. In order

to give In.ore flexibility to the dE~po.rtment 'in the charging of labor

service dollars 1 disbu:csernents for these salaries Here permit.. ited

",i thout prior encurabrance - a deviation from normal acco.unting

system controls.. The F inanc:e Departnlent and the DL~R f inancellni t

\1ere aware of these expenditures irltmediately after the posting

of the payroll expenditure reports that showed that these items

'Here autonatically generated v.7 hen this exception to no rTftal operations

occurred'lr Allotments transfe:r:s and. encumbrance transactions 1i;"iere

to bo made irxnediat_ely follo'\;ling posting of the po.yroll so tllc2i-l th

re0ular reports would corre~tly indicate the expenditures and free
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bulanccs in each account.. The failure to folloi,'J-up by DNR

Finance and the failure of the Finance D2partment to follow up

on t.hcir o\,.rn rules f caused negative encumbrances to develop tha-t,,.
in turn r indicated a larger ~han real free balance, misleading

the department managers ..
~

'rhe Depa:r:tment of Finance ha.s plans to restructure cont-::rols in

the dccounting systern to correct this problem.. In t_he meantinu; ..

attention must be given to the manual actions necessary when.

exception reports are generated and follow-up actions rnust be

taken im...'1i.ediately.. The privilege of flexibility given to the
.

Department (DNR) by the eliraination of a system control has been

abused.

OTHER If]IEr.IS FOR CONSIDERt~rrION AUD ]\CJ:lION BY DNR HANAGEHENT or
HECO~'4,lENDED PROJEC'TS FOR FUTURE STUDY

Ie All pro~osed changes in the attached organization chart -

a. Personnel/Fiscal reporting to the same manager"

b.. Establishment of Typing Pool ..

c.. Land Bureau ..

d.. Engineering

eo Field Services

f. Federal Aid Coordination (distinguish accounting from
coordinating) ..

2~ Amend various operational orders to bring them into compliance

with regionalization. (Suggest review of operational orders

~2,7,lO/17,19,25,37 & 42) ..

3.. Inquiries from the public either by telephone or by the mail

should be referred out to the region from \'lhich the inquiry CaE1.C ..
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f],'his' is part of the day to day opera tions \'li t,1:1 an 'appropr i il te

and timely response being the responsibility of the regional

administrat.Ol~ and his respective regional supervisor ..

4.. Establishing separate AIDs for full t.ime salary costs i

segregate these cos'ts from labor service costs and other

supplies 'and expense costs ..

5$ Esta,blishing of a ne~'l position of administrative analyst

responsible to the Corrmissioner's Off~ce .
... -.

6.. Definite depar~e'ntal policy as to "That level and subsequently

who is responsible f~r and is to control salary savings and

1 at what level and who is to control the holdback of contingency

reserves ..

7 .. Hodify Operational Order *10 to standardize the assignInent

of administrative and technical supervision to conform to

regionalization ..

8. Evaluate the effectiveness and use of research data being

prepared by Fisheries and Wildlife investigations.

9. Make a complete position inventory of the Central Office
'.

staff to determine the feasibility of transferring positions

and activ~ties to operations.

10. Define the role of the fiscal section.

11.. Investigate the feasibility of establishing a central

filing system for the Departmen't.
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Your t::-2~::~~O ac~tcd lS-.1.y I; ~ 1976 stresses t~1e i:!:?ort?.:nce of controlling I.i:lbor ServIce:
expel1Q:tt!Jr.'[~,s.. '1:'11.:,:,; fact is c:le..arly recozr.,ized i:Q OUl- :region by 01..:'.1,- AG.I:~5ni':':;L=ato"t,)

R~ZicL~l SUFe~1Tis~~s ~nd k~~

E~~ause 1 have cous.lder.:.:-<1 this as 1)einZ crucial) I ha'Y-2 ·been ""dorldng c10sely
\->itit each of the. ap-propr:Ls.te SU?i~T\.-rLS0~cs ind.tvi(It~:uly. Eacil h.:L9 1~7--to--G.z.te I~Gbo~

Servi.cE: expe.nd:ttur~s.. Iil I>~rks, for exa:r::ple} vc e:ven vor~·((~d on ~ 2. detailed p 12.::1
SL'L.U<:iT to t~e staffing patt:e.r.tl for f ...tll-·t~~ .and s?i3:son;:;~:L (01 "=~D.d (3) pe·!:'so:c;ruel ..
'T'rll.S pla..Tl sbo",,~ begin elates for each Libo-r'e:r zt e~ch p3rk ~1ld. e:::tE::::1CS the cost
through Jm1e 30.

1~ee.dle8s to ,p<-4.y) becm:tse of the ';i.....~:ly 2rrors this yer~r (803t: sE-~e1J'ed to l":2p;?en
t'hrouz)1 the t:rn.nsitian fron fiscal 1975 to L:tsC:21 1976) It has r,.ot be.e~o. an -e.asy
t2.S~ toi2.entliy and corr~ct l.2bot' Ser.'"ic2 cl13rs~s.. So,;~ ccrre~-t:ions in. P2r"!;:~~

tus't Iitil1 be held beC3.'-LS~ of iJ:1suf£ic~ie.nt cLllot!"~:e!1ts in :tre2. AIDs T but re-a1.ip
E2nt o£ funds C2.:l12DL ef£ecti....re17 be Pod.? u:::ltil OLIX" bu.dSe.t: alloc:ati-oll is Gtc~<:!e...
1h2 re..:::tlig:nr~ut that ~e int:cnde.d to ~al<:e ~ Ll~1d c;f: vhic.h\!c I~d'lisec1 ~<r .. J.~t2X2.::-'~'~2r

o:c~._ 11.i)yJl 16:t r;:ust ~.?:::dn be. r e-C"'1<llu;'1tCG CeC2iJ32 b!.l::1~et clIne2- ti_OG3 f r':JD S t _ .::- 2m
,... ~ ~":"'::r. -~...., --T ;:1 't ......~ "-~-~rl 't·;-ft- n1y c"·-' ,.c-j~ ,-Je"t_- -J=1'"i"...,-ir1~Y"1<'T ~';I t;1l'S ~~ cr-~l ..-:-o~ - JP t- -f ~H,,-,-'\i·e ~.:.~::,~.,.J..~ .f... __ UCLlL::t>-"'-...-l.., ';.L. n 0.<--,- ot::~~--.L! ~;':;... !"...::"! X _.~ .....\.-.. -,-, .:::. .J:.l•• _ ~~-,,--~ j<:....-.'t Jl .... -'-oJ

j'ust too l.::itc to- [-i~::li::l 'D_:.11:::a .?::n}t si;::nificarl.t ch2.:-"1ges j.:l our ope..rntioa.. Tbes2- ch,~G8~S

Co1T~10t be: T'.~.ade: o7ernisht. _..~~LftCl.~b~-!~? ....~!:..~_~~.:) 22..~shC)ri!.:; I:\.tSt he C8 t::lblj.~~~~~ f:::::~:-t2 \
P'!?~ic·n 2:rd onl...., t:12::.1 c<"!n 2n'" trl12 r~s:;'Qnsibilit:'T 2.;1.0. .:lCC01XI.::.t.::;~i.lit.y be ZCC.£-:::::;::'2l1==;- t t1~~._?;~i-0~1 .. ~2,';'e} ..~---~_._~._-~_._~---_. ---------------------=-----~

Your r ..;;-F<0 \?~'LS. directed not 0::11y ~o t};t= Ac1!:Ltnis tTator 2!2d ~)I but also t:o
F.:.e~iG7J2.1 SaJ-8-r:'i.sor3.... 'GLis alone ::-la~ 1..,,:~ 8.i):)rCl.::rri3te .. hc>.-.r-s:'-1er ... I C0Ll' t thin:,;:. it

.... ' •• ~ I. ...... r .I"

v~s 8?,propriate to 2c1vis.t;~ tb.~ l ...."3.bo7: Sc~c",;,-ice e:';j?eaditures 2nd o2.1r:-:-'1c:es d.ire-c.~l.:r to
the SupervisoT3 _ I thi::1.:c t:hat is T:!Y r~sr-onsibility... J.':le figure~j D-..'3 s~O':m --Eor
J'orestry ~2.1c1 Fis~ -?~e i!.l''::::",:}r?~t.t beC2l2S~ a }'ioh .AID ;T0.S :Lncl,t:!d2d i_h Foy?-st1.7'
FllTt~lPr:;,oTe. t~:.e balC'L.ic8 3110-;''11 in ?;:l!.:'~-5 is cnnrL!.siug b~c:l~se it disagr.ees cO;;lplet~..:17

vith ~ha.t I CO::.":::tUt2., r s~cn:-t a tal:lTIC".J."3 \::;:?sed on p::-(:scnt alloc.2-tion .2.nd not: in
cluding Deyelop?:'2J2t: Trai13) of $27 ,637~---:-:ot $50, 026 ..

1'h~ l..abor SeL~,;~i.ce. ~t1<iS2t C~~--:Ll.ot be ttIuIly t:nc.er t:b~ control and i.~2uage::j-ent

of the regiDr,..,'j1' \TJt.D. thi3 ki:aci of infoxraticn bY-?3:3si~'!Z the ;-.Gsi.:-li:J L~ato-.:; 2.Qd
13usiT1esE.~ 2-L2:i13~8r.. If OUT s~j.~e-:-vj.sor8 -;·{CI:'"C to 'Use the. balaDc~~l ~s YDu .::.c1vl:;'''2G,.
fln o~rc:-:?2nditt.:rr2 ';Joulcl al::-~Rt DB, ce-r-t:.3.in :1.0:1 2~ l:::Jst in a c::.n!pJ.. 2- of 2cti-',.;f·=-'t.ies ...
}10,\7 ["~r£ Rezlonc:.l S~p2-.cvi~or8 e'I0.:' ~Oi.:1Z to £8in cn:~dibility i':l t~i.e Sj3te;:J .:J,;j,d i;l
tile ;;n:31r1ess 1::''l.:1~:;Qr8 i.f S~. r\cl~:L <;::o~t·.:L:lL,eS to ~tt2;:r>t to b."lndle. 211 of the detcJ.il3
~nd CO(';~."i not c.elcz2tc ~t!th0rity?



.It"1JTle. Fr,':l.n~~enber~

lby 10 Jl 197G
Page 2

If ther~ d02S a?pen.Y to be 2. p-cobleI:l in fUl.Hlin..::.~ a"1-)J c~ange3 a~pcp.r r,ec~8;).":n."J',.

1 '\..""111 p~kc p.\rery effort. to coor~:1.-;.!.te. It r::ust be x~·co~~l11zcd. that th~.: Re~d.. cHl31

AdDini::~t~'ator <:::.-"ld l~u:'3illC.:::l-3 H.~\:L~g~r ;;:~re usually a~~l2..re 0 f problems (OT pote.':ltii~l

probler:l..s) vhlc..L~ r,'Z1.y eX..-tst. fDX in 8.. dv..:lllCe of a r.L-~ER report (>

Cl-\J;bg
cc: Robert Story

F~b8rt L. ~erbst

C B r.u ...."·~,-rM ./"'
• ... J..) '\..-~~-ew..!..

..10 seph N. AI Q"):s-ncler
Hil1b~, Ealloran
Selected Regional Activity t~nagers

r

....

.
j

.'
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.Ha~:rne Fl'311.\:;C?Oe l'~

Ace Vltntil12: Dir=::ctor
St.", Pcu.Ll l

i
.-

J.0001" SoT"\tice B:Lldget, for R9gio.:n II

Refer to ycr...l::r' R.3mO of r·!3.;.:r 1}. a.,"1d the attached r::":::LQO fro;:". Bengtson
dated r·~~ 7~·

X e~f8c.ially t,ak; except.ion to -t.-riO st.ate2-3nts :LYl ~rouJ.'" !.:ay 4 f.rJr.l0
:1n wh.ich yO'Ll state tb.c.t t:b.8 l"sgio-:'"J.s trJ.st be 2.i·lar-c; O~r t.l:I~:J." l.abor
sen'7:Lce funds end t.::l\:s stre'ps to cO::1tl"ol e:(p~nclit:n·e5 2nd. t1:.e
state;L~n-c in.· };-i-'Qch you Gay the budzet is u':16::r full control o~

t 0...8 reg:tcns <'

i'hsre is no i:Jay tbzt -t.he reGie"} ,·;ill ac.c8~rt. the respClosibj-' 'i1,7 for
the b':..loget 1.1.::t -j 1. ~';:B haVEr the 2-~thority to D2.Ds.ge :Lt~ Tole. a?~-ef?,~cs.
~~::::iYI ",;,.... l~::1-.Y'pnt::;d 1 "o~-......,:,.-1"" t'n~.l.. .... 3 .L'hn ·p"C.1

o
'7P.t .,y~":l"'''' rO"""~<:l tGt',<,'_....l.-Lj c."':.1 .:..::~.:--~~- .... :;.. ~c....:>v .J~J<;'~~ c.1.\J <..- ""~-'-_, J.. _ ...,'-rC--"::" ~ __it:. ..... 0 2~

closo S' the St.", P2JJl off:Lce is looking for pl3.ce~: \-iii8r8 it con l~y

the' bla-ue for shortcges in -the I:e;n::,:ct.r:-t..:;ntJ b'J..dget ..

Attach.:43tTG

cc: C. B. Buck:::ta.'l /'
J /::xJ A:lc :x.c..lJ.c.er
Rich31~ B~r~Bon
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\hl.Yl1C FrCtIlkc~ibcrG'

Accounting Director

DATE: Hay W"l, 1976

SUBJECT: Labor Ser-vice. Expenditure;:;

In response to your memo dated Hay 11-, 1976~ you stated that the
regions are fully in control and management of the labor service
budbet~ I do not feel this is an accurate statement for the
following_Teasons~

1) Region II has sent in several memos, requesting the
use of salary savings but as of today r have not
been informed as to there status.
Last request ~~s on a memo dated April 16 1 1976 to
Joe Alexander~ Its very difficult to bperateand
manage a labor service budget if we can not get
timely responses. -

'2) Region II has over $5 1 000.00 of CETA charges ~rro

neously charged to our labor serv~ce accounts which
hav~ not been corrected. Errors were caused by the
St~ Paul fiscal staff~

3) Region II has over 58 2000.00 of labor char~e5 which
should be properly coded to seasonal position nunbers
which have not been corrected.
Regions are not allo~ed to correct salary errors of
this type, yet St. P~ul fiscal staff have not cor
rected the errors.

4) Regions still do not have a fixed labor budget which
makes it very difficult to stay within a variable
figure·...

,
5) The budget figures you nentioned in the memo are not

the Sar:1C figu:-es the Region ha s on the in formation
received from St. Paul Fiscal.

RB:gem

. f~ ... __



DNR Fiscal Study Teilm
S'Laff Pa.ttern }{ccom..:.-:l·.::.~ndations

~nvest.igati.on of proc.::~duros rela.ting to Position

Control 'dit.hin the DNR rev~ea.lod rnuch l.l.nneCessary It7;"::lllU.al

paper"lork secming'J.y caused by the inability of the

personnel section to ut.ilize the capabilities afforded

by the CEIF (Central En~loyees Information File) and

the CRT terminal. A vas'~ am.oun:t of effort is spen:t

preparing and forwarding routine data for entry into

the CEIF. Because of the large seasonal volumes during

peak transaction periods the ~ime lag for system updates

:can be considerable~ The update efficiency during these

periods also leaves something to be desired~

Functional operating requirements have forced the

depar·tment to maintain manual files of critical data In

order to have necessary data available as needed_

Maintaining the cornputcrsystem has become a liab~lity

~ather than an asset$

~n order to remedy this situation, maximize the

equipment capabilities and minimize the work structure

the following reco~nendations are in order:

The .final processing of all transactions pertaining

to personnel records/files to reside In the DNR personnel



office. The onus of responsibility for having the

required approvals would be with the DNR personnel

sect.ion.. Pape-(" flc)\'l l,vould be adjusted to terminate

in DNR personnel section. The long range goal for

routine updates is entry at the appropriate regiona1,

heac1guar-ters "

The CRT terminal capabilities be progranuned to '

provide:

(a) Total personnel record display for inquiry

purposes.

(b) Total update capabilities via the CRT

terminal to speed up transaction turn

around ..

(1) Hard copy error lists to be provided

for all transactions made through

the terrninal.

(2) Hard copy transaction lists to be

provided for all valid transactions

made througn the terminal.

NOTE: The original cODcept of CRT usage allowed for

terminal entry, overnight. batch processing f and

hard copy output the 'following work day.

'.
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Regio~.. ;?! 1 S1.~ i)('.cvi so r s

A'l'TACHHEN'T C--.._----~--------

DATE: Dec .. 26, 1975

fRO:-'1 Don D~ Davison~ Directo~ (:f~J~
" ~\-.<.,; ... -.~ ...

JAU

SUBJECT: 1976 Fisc2.1 Ye2.t~ Budget:

As you can see fror.1 the. e:1closed ceno to Co~~--nissioner 'H2.rbst, the
budzet for Parks and Recreation ~an2ge~ent is $238,532 over tbi
appro?riation. It is essential that adjust~ents be rea~e to S~3Y

within the 2.pproprL:.tion OZ:' a good j~!stification for ac.ciitior..21
money cust be r.<,zde. (It: is ;lot ~::;'O-";41 at ~~is t:ir.',e ;..:here ~~y 22:::
itional Eoney would co~e f~004) ~he '2pprop~iation for the cu~r2~t

.biennL"..:r:t Y..la5 m~de on the 'bases of the $2..2.e 12vel of e£fQrt as the

1975 fiscal year& Any ~ncreases ~il~ have to be'justified.

E.nclosed is a form th2t. ~e requ>::st be cocQ~leted for _~h 'P2:-k 2_\1G
fo~~~h~2-Zi.Q.D-_::_~_~JL~u..2,-1~:!_~_..r_s~ TIi.e first colu:::-:.n :is for:- expendi~·_~.::es
h02 Ji.ily 1" 1975 thrG~~h :-;ove:.De!'" 30, 1975; t:'e ~ecoGd colt2...'1 is
for ~hat will be nee2ed fro~ Dece~ber 1) ·1975, through JVne 30,
1976. The total of the t~o col~2s ~ill then be ~hat it woul~ cost
to m~int2in 2nd O?2rate each station for t~e fisc31 year. Th~

1. a s teo1 tr.I:~ is for' the e x ~ end i t Lt r e 5 for t he 19 7 5 f i 5 C a1 ye 2. r .. 1 £
the figures in the third co1u~:-:..'"1 '<.irE: increased O~,l2r the fuur.t.h
coltr.;Ll ?leas2. subr:>it an cxplar.c.tion to justify_ t.:.e inc!:"2asc,;.

It is not kGown he~e ~h2t type of records are ke?t at either the
Rc;;gion office or at. the P2.rl: bL:t ~e ar.e asking t}-;2t you 00 ~r~2t :--cu
can~ ~e ~now that the Co~?utor ?~int outs are not of any vElu~ in
this tYpe0-r-rE2ort ..

~-----_._-_.- ......._. -_.--~---

Att2C~~d also fi~d a ta~u12tio0 of what the salary costs are foe
- the 1976 fis~il Y~2r for your region b2se~ on the exercise you
"'ent t:1::-ough to ~orr2ct t.he st2.f£iL"lg p2.~LErrl 2,nd ~lhat h~s to be.
budgeted (noe ~h~t is in· the s~st2~2.

-----------~----

This info:-;:r2.cio~ sl'lr\ul J }-.~ cO,-l.""'1.·1er! as ,;:;,o""'n rIo"s1."bl0""...l 'L1-1 L ~ ~ ..- ~ - _ ~ v 25:-,.;:> _ "'" a dU as e 2. C ~\

of Y9U co=?lete yo~: R2gion wiil you please 2cvise this offi~~ 50
~e C2P arran~e for a date ~hen you can come to this office 50 wa can
go over t:-12 b:.:cZ:::.t fo~ yCJ'... n: :\egis:1.

DDD: rj?

Enclcs~~~ •


